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43D CONGRESS, }

SENATE.

2d Session.

Ex. I~oc.
{ No. 29.

LETTER
I<'ROM THE

ACTING SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
IN ANSWlrn TO

A Senate resolution of February 2, 1875, transinitting information in relation to services r1:ndered by William P. Adair and 0. N. Vcinn, to the
, Osage Indians.

F1mRUARY

19, 1875.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be
printed.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

·
Washington, D. O., February 18; 1875.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Senate resolution dated ]'ebruary 2, 1875, as follows:
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior be r equest.eel to famish the Senate with
full information as to the nature of the services rendered by William P. Adair and C.
N. Vann, for which the sum of fifty thousand dollars was paid to them out of the money
belonging to the Osage Indians, and the authority by which said payment was made.

In reply, I transmit herewith a report from the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, relative to the subject-matter of said resolution, together with
copiP-s of documents relating thereto.
By the provisions of a treaty with the Great and Little Osage Indians
made at Drum Creek, in the State of Kansas, MaJ 27, 1868, a copy of
which is herewith transmitted, all the lands of the o~ages in said State
were to be sold to the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad
Compauy at 12½ cents per acre, amounting in the aggregate to $1,600,000,
payable, $100,000 in cash, and the balance in bonds of the company
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum. This treaty was
sent to the Senate for action June 13, 1868, and referred to the Committee on I ndian Affairs. It was reported back by said committee, April
21, 1869, with amendments, a copy of which amended treaty is herewith
transmitted. The amendments provided for a sale of the lands to six
railway corporatious, in certain specified proportions, but made no change
in the price nor in the terms of payment from the original treaty.
l'his treaty was not finally acted upon at that session of Congress, but
was pending at the meeting- of the uext session, in December, 1869. In
the mean time the Commissioner bad called upon the superintendent of
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Indian affa.irR for a report of the circumstances attending the making of
the tieaty, and the report of tbat officer is herewith transmitted.
November 10, 1869, the Osage council made a contract with Wm. P.
Adair and 0. N. Vann, attorneys at law and distingnishe1l citizens of the
Cherokee Nation, authorizing them to resist the ratification of the treaty
and to use their influence to procure such legislation as would enable
the Osages to obtain a higher price for the lands em braced in their reservation in Kansas. The consideration for the services named in the
contract was a contingent fee of 50 per cent. of all moneys obtained from
the sale of said lands in the excess of the amount named in the treaty to
be paid by the railroad company.
The treaty had been favorably reported by the standing Uommittee
on Indian Affairs, in the Senate, as has been shown, and was before the
Senate for its action when that body assembled in DecP-mber, 1869.
The influence of six rail way corporations interested in the ratification of
the treaty seems to have led the attorneys to despair of defeating it in
the Senate, and they therefore presented such facts and arguments to
the President as induced bim to withdraw the treaty before any action
was bad upon it.
Subsequently, a provision was incorporated in the Indian appropriation bill, passed July 15, 1870, (Stats., vol. 16, p. 362,) for the sale of
the Osage reserve, at not less than $1.25 per acre. The proceeds of the
sales of said la,nds, under the laws above cited, amounted to between
$H,000,000 and $7,000,000, or over $5,000,000 more than the price name_d
in the treaty. Under the original contract with Adair and Vann, their
contingent fee would have been $2,500,000. The original contract wa
canceled by the Usage council in February, 1873, and a new contract
made between the same parties, in which the fee was :fixed at $330,000.
This last-named contract was subsequently amended by the counci!, and
the consideration reduced to $230,000. A copy of the last-mentioned
contract accompanies this report.
The :first official knowledge that the Indian Office or the Department
bad of any contract between the Osages and Messrs. Adair and Va_nn,
was when the last above-mentioned contract was presented for act10n.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in a letter dated July 8, 1~74,
transmitted said contract to the honorable Secretarv of the Inter10r,
approved for $50,000, in which communication he relerred to the se~vices of Mes rs. Adair and Vann as follows: "From the best information
I can procure, I have no hesitat,ion in admitting thli t the great gain to
the Osages, amounting to over $5,000,000, in the final sale of their land ,
wa largely due to the services of Vann and Adair."
The feeling of the Osages in regard to the contract and the action ~f
the Indian Offit:e i · shown in letter, herewith, from the Osage counetl
dated Decembt.->r 14, 1874.
A detailed stc:1tP1111-mt of the services of Messrs. Adair and Vann will
be found in the affidavit of Uolonel Adair, a copy of which is tran ·mitted with the papers.
The re olution further inquires upon what authority said paymen
wa mad.
Attention i invited to section 1 of the act of Congress "making appropriation for the current and conting nt exprnses of the Indian_ D ·
par ment and for fulfilling treaty t ipulation .,: ith variou Indian tr1b
f r be
a.r ndiag Jnne 30, 1875, and for other purpo e ' ,' ( ~tat • a
L arg , 1 ·t .. . 43d Cong., pamphlet edition, p. 161,) containin g tt
following pro i ion:
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:For interest on seven hundred and twenty thousand seven hundred and forty-nine
oolla.rs, at five per centum per annum, to be used for such objects as the Secretary of
the Interior may direct, as per act of July fifteenth eighteen bundre<l a,nd seventy, thirtysix thousand and thirty-seven dollars and forty-five cents: Provided, That the Secretary
of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to expend from the proceeds .of the sale
of lands of the Great and Little Osage ·Indians provided to be sold by section twelve
of said act of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, the sum of two hundred
thousand dollars per annum for two years, or so much thereof as may be necessary for
the purchase of stock and agricultural implements, opening farms, erection of houses,
and for the civilization of the Osages and of their tribal government.

August 5, 1874, a requisition was drawn upon the fund thus provided,
in favor of Wm. P. Adair and C. N. Vann, for $50,000, and the evi.d ence
that the sum was paid from said fund is contained in a letter from the
Hon. Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, dated February 15, 1875,
transmitted herewith.
I cannot conceive what should have given rise to the suspicion that
this payment was made from the -proceeds of the sales of the Osage
lands, without authority of law, unless it be from the statement of the
account of that fund published in the last Report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, page )41. The foregoing detail of this transaction is
perfectly conclusfre as to its entire regularity in all its details, and the
statement referred to in the annual report is erroneous.
The author of this communication deems it proper to state that when
the contract of Messrs. Adair and Vann came before the Department
from the Indian Office, the Hon. Secretary of the Interior was absent
from the city, and the subject was referred to the Assistant AttorneyGene.ral. With the advice and concurrence of that officer, the recommendation of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs was approved by the
Acting Secretary, and a . requisition was drawn upon the Treasury as
heretofore stated.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. R. COWEN,
Acting Secretary.

The

PRESIDEN1'

of the Senate of the United States.

List of accompanying papers.
No. 1. Copy of treaty between United States and Oimges, May 27, 18fi8.
No. 2. Copy of treaty as amended by Senate committee, reportea June 13, 1868.
. o. 3. Copy of letter of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, August 20, 1869, with printed
shp.
,
No. 4. Copy of report of Superintendent Hoag, October 11, 1869.
No. 5. Cvpy of contract of Adair and Vann with Osa,ges, February 8, 187:3.
No . 6. Copy,.._ of letter of Superintendent Hoag, May 1, 1874, transmittiucr protest and
letter of Osages against said contract.
·
n
No. 7. Cotiy of letter of Osages, August 27, 1873, and protest sent by Superintendent
Hoag.
No. 8. Copy of letter of Commissioner of Indian Aff;i,irs, submitting contract of Adair
an<l Vann (No. 5) wit,h 0 .:;ages.
No. 9. Copy of affidavit of Colo11el Adair.
No. 10. Copy of l1~tter of Department, (July 21, 1874,) returning contract to Indian
Office apµrove< l for $50,000.
o . 11. Coµy of let.ter of Indian Office relative to appropriation from which payment
shall be rwide, July 23, 1874.
To. 1~. Sopy o~ a 11swe~ of Department ~f Interio~ to ahove, July 30, 1874.
o. 1.3. Copy of letter fro~ Os~ge council approvmg action.
o 1~. Copy of report of Indian Office, February 12, 1875, on reference of Senate
reso l u t1on.
~o. 15. Copy of letter from Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, showing fund frcm
which paymeut of Messrs. Au.a rr antl Vann was made.
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TREATY BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE GREAT AND LITTLE
08A.GE 'l'RlBE OP INDIANS, CO.KCLUDED THE 27TH DAY OF MAY, 186.
Articles of a tn·aty ruade and concluded a.t the Osage council-ground, on Drum Creek,
in the Osage Nation, in the State of Kansas, on the 27th clay of May, A. D. 1868, by
and between the United States, represented by Nathaniel G. Ta,ylor, Commissioner
of Indian A:ft'a1rs, Thoruas Murphy, superintendent of Indian affairs for the Central
Superintendency, George C. Snow, agent for the fod ,ans of the Neosho agency, and
Albert G. Boone, special agent,, (cornruissioners duly appointed by the President of
the United States for 1 bat purpose,) and the Great aud Little Osage tribes of Iudian,
r epresented by th eir chiefs, councilmen, and head-rneu duly autborized to negotiate
and treat in behalf of said tribe, as follows:
ARTICLJJ;

l.

The tribe of the Great and Little Osa ge Indians are desirous of removing from Kan8as to a new :rn<l permanent home in tl.Je Indian Territory, and of makiug an advantageous and al>s'olute sale of their lands in .the St.ate of Kansas. They desire, moreover,
to so dispose of these lands as to aid in the speedy extension of the Leavenworth, Lawreuce and Galveston Railroad to and through the Indian Territory, it being the only
road now in pro::ess of construction running direct,]y through the said Territory which
is to be t,he future home of themselves and their race, and for the further reason that
it will give tlJem iu t,heir new boi:ne tb e means of trarn;it, and trausport,ation, and wili
t en d to promote among them and their Lret hren the arts and habits of civilized life.
'l'be Government of thfl Uuited States is williug tb::it the company constructing saicl
railro·ad rnay become the purchasers of said lands on ter1111:J favoral.ile to the Osages and
the settler~, because said rnihoad has received from the United States no mouey- ubsidies and only an inconsiderable land-grant, and because, when constructed: it will
become a great truok-line from the Missouri River to the Gulf of Mexico, and wit,b its
brancbes will open to settlement vast and fertile districttl now too remote from railroads and navigable waters to Le susceptible of ad vant,ageons settlemeut and cultivation.
It is tberefore l-lgreed th at tbe L ea,veuwortb: Lawreuce and Galveston Railroad Company, a <.:orporat.i on dnly org::rnized uuder the law s of the State of Kan sas, shall have
the pri\'ilege of purchasing the present reserve of the Osages in Kausas, and also th e
strip of Jan.ct lying aloug the north border of the present reservation, ceded to the United
' States in trnst by article second of the treaty between the United States and the Great
and Little Osage Indians, concluded Septeu1 ber 29, 1865, on the followiug terms and
conditions: t:laid company shall, withii; three months after the ra.trncation and promulgation of this treaty, pay to tbe Secretary of the Ioterior one hundre.d thousand dollar
in ca 'h, and shall execute and cleliver to him its l>onds for the further sum of one milli?n fi ve hundred thousand dollars, bearing interes t, payable semi-annually, at the rate
of :five per cent. per annum; the interest on said bonds to commence when the O ages
remove from their present reservation, which date shall Le fixed, and notice tllereof
given to the company, by the Secretary of the Iutcrior. One hundred thousand dollar
of aid bonds shall become due aucl payaule each and eYery year after the date of execution thereof, so that the last one hundred thousand dollars of said bonds shall become
due and payal>le in fifreen years from the date of execnt,100 thereof. And if said company shall pay the said sum of one hundred thousand dollars, and deliver its said bond,
beariJJg int rest, for one million five hundred thousand dollars, as above provided, and
ball, on year thereafter, pay one huudred thousand dollars of aid bonds, and inter
on the whole of aid bonds from the date when said interest shall have begun to accrue,
and ·hall have built aucl eq ni:pp ed not less than tweut,y miles of said railroad from
ttawa, Kan a , in a southerly direction, then paten ts hall be iss ned to it by the ecretary of the Interior for an amount of said lands to be desicrnated under bis direction,
equal_ in valu to one-fifternth part of the lands which are b~rejn authorized to be old
to t-aH1 C?nipany, deductin<r and excepting, however, from aid arnonnt of land the
lan<l wl.Jich shall have been, between the date of the p11rcha e by said company and
th, t !late, purcha,ed by settler a b rt'inaftp,1· provirled. And if said company llall.
amiu~lly ~lwrcaftn, pay one hundred thousa r d dollar of saic1 bond , and int re 't 1,
tlH·r •111beior prnvided on all t,be remaining l>onds, aud s hall , each and every yrar
th ·rcafter, b111lcl am1 <•quip not le s than twt>nty rnilni of said road until the ame ball
hav ' r a ·bed the outb ·rn uonndary of the tate of Kai ,. as, it hall, at tbe date of ea h
of nc:h :urnual pa.yrnn1t , rt'ceive patent · for a like au1ount in va.lne of aid lancb t
lJ '<•l ·<·_t<-d und •r the dirt"ctiou of the ecretary of the Interior, cl ductioO' and exceptio
fro1!1 • aid amount th lands which shall have be n, b t,ween the elate of the 1wxt pr·
' cl111 r pa.ym !lt an l tbat d'.1t , pre-empt d and paid for a hereinafter provid d ·. and
n pa~~11 utof th l_astofsa1d ho, cl. and ir;t re t, aH hereiu proviclel,it hall beent1tl _
to I c •1ve pat 1,t for all the remaiocler of aid land ber •in authorized to be ld to 1 •
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The whole of said lan·ds, if pnrcbnsed Ly said company, shall he appraised, at its expen e, by three disinterested appraisers to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, whose compensation shall not exceed ten dollars per day in full for services and
expens«:>s, and whose appraisal, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall
g-overn in ascertainiug the relative value of the amounts of land from time to time selPcte<l and paid for, as herein before provided. When said company shall make its first
paymen t aud deliver its bonds to the Secretary of the Interior, as above provided, h_e
shall execute a"d deliver to it a certificate setting forth the fact that it has elected to
purchase the lands herein provided to be solµ, and is eutitled to the possession and use
of the same; which certificate shall be evidence of the right of said company to the
possession and use of the said lands so long as it shall comply with the conditions of
purchase therein prescribed as against all persons except Osages or other persons connected with t,he naf,ion as may have authority from the Secretary of the Interior to remain temporarily on said lands. Bnt such certificates shall not authorize the taking
of any t imber or stone from any of said lands, except from such as shall have been selected and paid for as herein provided.
one of said lauds shall be s n bj ect to taxation except such as shall have been patented to said company, or selected and paid for as above provided. And wh enever any
patent shall issue t,o s:=1,id railro:=1,d company for any part of said lands, it shall cont::i,in
the conditi on that said company shall sell the laudH desctibed in 1:,aid pat,ent, except so·
much as may ue necessary for t,he operation of said road, within five years from the
iHsuance of i:;aid patent. Bnt if tbe sai(1 corn pany shall fail to pay the said sum of one
hnnd red thousand dollars first above ment,ioned, and to deliver its bonds for one million fl ve hundred thousand dollars, as a hove provided, within tbree months from the
ratification and promulgation of this treaty, then it shall have no exclusive right of
purchasing said lands, but the lands shall th en be surveyed under the direction of the
ecretary of the Interior, and appra.ised uy three disinterested appraisers, to be by him
appointefl , ar.c1 <,ffered for sale to actnal settl ers for a p eriod of oue year from the promu]p:at ion of this treat,y, at not Jess than its appraised value, under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may, from t.ime to time, prescribe. And at
the expiration of said year, should any of said lands remain unsold, the Secretary of
the I1Jterior shall cause the same to be sold in a body for ca,1-,h, at not less t,han its a ppraised valne. The proceeds of such sales, as they accrue, after deducting the expenses
of snrvey and appraisement, shall be iuvestt->Cl by the Secret:=1,ry of the Interior for the
benefit of said Indians, as hereinafter provided.
The Secretary of thA Interior may proceed to sell the said lands in a body on the most
a:d vantageu ns t,erms: Provicled, however, That the same conditions and terms shall he
observed as berein stipulated: And provicled fiirther, That said lands shall · not he sold
for less t,han the price herein agreed to be paid therefor. In the event that after suffieient notice bas been given no sale can be made of said lauds in the manner last aforesaid, and if the said company sliall, after paying said sum of one hundred thousand
dollars, and df'liveriug saicl one million five hundred thousand dollars of bonds, fail to
make payment of any portion of tbe principal or interest remaining due within thirty
days from the dat.e when the same shall become due and payable, said company shall
for:feit all its right to any. portion of said lands not beret,ofore selected and paid for.
And a ll of said lanrls herein provided to be sold to said company, which shall remain
unpaid for, shall ther~upon be sold by the S 0cretary of the Interior in the manner
hereinbefore provided. And in case said company shall desire to pay any portion of
said bonds before the same shall become due and payable, it shall be permitted to do
so, and shall be entitled on such payment to have lands select,ed and pateuted to it in
like manner as on the pa,vment of the bonds when due. And no pa.tent shall issue to
any assignee of said company for any of the lauds purchased by it under the provisions
hereof.
0

ARTICLE

II.

The right of way is hereby granted to said company through the lands herein authorized to be sold, not exceeding 100 feet in width, and the right to take from said land
such t imber, stone, water, and other material as may be necessary for the construction
and operation of the road, and for the construction of its stations, culverts, and bridges:
Prov-ided, however, That no timber or stone shall be taken by the company or its agents
from any of the lands not paid for, and not included in said right of way, except on
payment of the fair value of such timber or stone, and under such regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe, for which amounts the company shall be entitle d to credit on paying, as herein provided, for the lands from which such timber and
stone may have been taken.
ARTICLE III.
The proceeds of the sales of the lands herein authorized to be sold shall he invested

for the (?sage Nation in United States registered stocks, except as hereinafter pro,·ided
and the rnterest thereof shall be applied semi-annually, under the direction of the Sec~
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retary of the Interior, as follows: The interest on one hundred thousand dollars sha.ll
be paid in support of schools in said nation; the interest on three hundred thousaud
dollars shall be paid in cash for national purposes; fl. ve-thousand two hundred dollars
thereof shall be paid as compensation to the chiefs and councilors of the nation; five
thousand shall be expended for the encouragement of agriculture, to be paid pro rata
to each head of a family in proportion to the number of acres cultivated and improvements made thereon by individual members of the tripe, the object being to encourage
real industry among them; the remaining four thousand eight hundred dollars shall
be expended under the direction of the council and agent for the tribe, in the payment
of such other expenses as may be necessary for the benefit and support of their natioual
government; and the interest on the balance shall be paid to the members of the nation
per capita, or to the council for distribution, in money, goods, provisions, and ot,her
articles of necessity, as the council of the nat-i on and the agent for the tribe may recommend, under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
ARTICLE

IV.

All persons being beads of families and citizens of the United States, or members of
any tribe at peace with the United States, who have settled on the strip north of tbepresent Osage re!lervat,ion, known as the "trust-lands," and are, at the date of the
ratification hereof, resicUng thereon as bona fide settlers, shall have the privilege, at any
time within one year from the date of the ratification of this t,reaty, of purchasing
from the United States a qnart,er-section, one hundred aud sixty acres, at one dollar
and twenty-five cents per acre, to be selected in [one] a compact body, according to legal
subdivisions, and to inclnde, as far as practicable, the improvements of each se1.tler~
Provided, however, That said quarter-secLion shall not consist or be made up from parts
of different q uarter-sectious.
ARTICLE V.
Nothing in this treaty shall he held to impair the rights of half-breed Osages, and of
the heirs of Joseph Swiss, under the provisions of article fourteen (14) of the treaty
coucluded September 29, 1865; and it is hereby declared that the following persons a~e
the heirs, and tbe only hefrs, according to the Osages' customs and laws, of the said
Joseph Swiss, viz: Phebe Bayette, Julia Ravellette, Julia Ann Delorien, and Jacob
Swiss; and it is h ereby provided that the improvements of said half-breeds now on
the land~ berein stipulated to be sold shall be appraised by the commissioners app~in~ed
to appraise these lands, and the value thereof shall Le paid to the owners of said improvements by the parties purcbasing them, within six mouths after the ratification
of this treaty.
They shall have an equal right, in proportion to their number, with the full-blood
Indians in all the benefits to be derived from this and all former treaties with the Osage
India~ , and shall select from their number one of their people, who shall represent
th_em rn th_e councils of the nation, upon an equal footing with the other members 0£
said counml.
ARTICLE

VT.

A a compensation t,o the Osages for the stock and farming utensils which the United
State agreed to furnish them by the second article of the treaty of January 11, 1 _39,
and wh ich were only in part furnished, the United States agrees to pa,y the said natwn
twenty thousand dollars; and as compensation for the saw and grist mills which ~be
nited States agreed by said treaty to n1ainta,in for them for fifteen years, and which
were only maintained five years, the United Sta,tes agrees to pay said nation ten ~honsand dol1ars; which sums shall be expended under the direction of the Commi s10ner
of _ln~lian Affairs, in the following manner: twelve thousand dollars in erecting ageocybuilcl~n~ , a _warehouse, and blacksmiths' dwellings, and a blacksmith-shop, and the
remarnrng eighteen t,bou and dollars in the erection of a school-house and church, and
th pu~- base of a saw ancl grist mill, which mill is to ue managed and controlled by
th ociety in charge of the Catholic mist:1ion, for the benefit of said Indians.
ARTICLE

VII.

Tl1 r · rvation herein authorized to be sold shall be surveyed as other public lands
ar i;nrv('p•d, nndn the clin·ctio11 of tb , e ·r tary of the foterior, and the expeo, of
surv Y paid by the said L ea,vu11worth, Lawrence and Galve ton Railroad Company.
ARTICLE

VIII.

If th proc Nls of th al of tbe lands c d d to tb
ni tecl tates by the fir t articl • of th tr •aty of January 21, l 67, ball exceed th a1uount of purchase-money paid
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therefor by the United States and expenses incident to the s?rvey_and sale there?f,
then the remainiug proceeds shall be invested f?r the Osages m Umted ~t.ates registered stocks, and the interest thereon applied seuu-annually as other annmties.
ARTICLE

IX.

The Osage Indians being sensible of t.he great. ben~:fi~s they h~ve received fr~m the
Catholic mission and beino- desirous to have said m1ss10n go w1th them to their new
homes, it is hereby stipulated that two sections. of land, to be selecte<'! by ~aid society
a.t or near the agency, shall be granted in fee-simple to John Shoemaker, m trust, for
the use and benefit of the society sustaining said mission, and it shal~ ha':e ~he free
use of such timber and :firewood as may be necessary for the use of said m1ss10n and
school, on condition that said society shall establish and maintain a mission and school
for the education and civilization of the Osages. But if the said society shall fail to
avail itself of the provisiorrs of this treaty within twelve months after the removal of
said Indians to their new home, it shall forfeit all the rights, privileges, and immunit~es he1·ein conferred upon it, including_ said lan~s, in which contingency- ~bese s~me
nghts, privileges,· and benefits so forfeited shall mure to any other Christian societ,y
willing to assnrue the duties and responsibilities and comply with the cond~ti?ns
herein enjoined on said mission : Provided, however, That in the event no Chnstian
society should avail themselves of the benefits herein provided within two years from
the removal of said Indians to their new homes, then all funds herein set apart for
sa,id school and missionary purposes shall be applied, under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to such purposes as in his judgment will best promote the
moral, intellectual, and industrial interests of the Osage Nation: Provided, That the
a~nt~al expenditure for school purposes maybe increased at the discretion ofthe_Con:innss1oner of Indian Affairs to an amount not to exceed five thousand dollars, as m bis
jndgment the educational necessities of the Osages may reqnire, to be deducted from
the ann uities.
ARTICLE

X.

The Great and Lit.t1e Osage Nation of Indians being anxious to relieve themselves
from the burden of their present liabilities, and it being es:;ential to their best interests that they should be allowed to commence their new mode of life free from the
embarrassment of debt, it is hereby stipulated and agreed, that all just and valid
debts which may be due and unpaid at the date of the signing of this treaty, eitlier
to whi tes or Indians, by said Osages, shall be liquidated and paid out of the funds
arising from the sale of the lands herein stipulated to be sold, so far as the same shall
be found just and valid on an examination thereof, to be made by the agent of the
tribe and the superintendent of Indian affairs for the Central Superintendency, whose
duty it shall be to examine all claims presented to them within one year from the promulgation of this treaty, and to take in writing the evidence in favor of and against
said claims; and after having made such examination they shall submit said claims
to the national council of the Osage Nation for their approval or rejection, and repoi·t
their p roceefliugs thereon, with the evidence and decision of the council, and their
opinions in each individual case, to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, whose deci:;ion,
subject to the rev ision of the Secret:;try of the Interior, shall be final: Protiided, 'rhat
the amount so allowed and paid shall not exceed forty thousand dollars: A.nd provided
further, Tb::ait if the amount of just claims shall exceed the sum of forty thousand dollars, the said amount , of forty thousand dollars shall be divided pro rata among the
different claimants whose claims shall have been established and allowed.
ARTICLE

XI.

The United States agrees that the agent for said Indians in the future shall make his
home at the agency-buildings; that he shall reside among them and keep an office open
at all times for the purpose of prompt and diligent inquiry into such matters of complaint, by and against the Indians, as may be presented for investigation under the
provisions of their treaty sti pnlations, as also for the faitlifnl discharge of other duties
enjoined on him by law. In all cases of depredation on person or property, he shall
cause the ev idence to be taken in writing and forwarded, together with his finding, to
the Commissioner of Iudian Affairs, whose decision, suhject to the revision of the Secretary of the Iuterior, shall be binding on the parties to this treaty.
ARTICLE

XII,

If any_ indiv ic1ual belonging to said tribe of Irn1ians, or legally incorporated with
them, bemg the bead of a family, shall desire to commence farmino-, he sha.11 have the
privilege_to selec~, i~ the_ presence ~nd with the assistance of the agent then in charge,
~ tract of lane~ w1tbm said reservation not exceeding three hundred and twenty acres
1n extent, which tract, when selected, certified, and recorded in the land-book, as
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herejn dfrectea, shall cease to be he1<1 in common; but the same may be occupied and
held in the exclusive possession of the person selecting it, and of bis family, so long
as be or they may continue to cultivate it. Any person over eighteen years ?f age,
not being the bead of a family, may in like manner select, and cause ~o be _certified to
him or her, for purposes of cultivation, a quantity of land not exceedrng eighty acre
ju extent, and thereupon be entitled to the exclusive possession of the same, as :tb?Ye
directed. For each tract of land so selected, a certificate, containing a dAscrip11on
thereof, and the name of the person selecting it, with a cert,ificate ~ndorse~ thereon
that the same bas been recorded, shall be delivered to the party ent1t,Jed to 1t by the
agent, after the same shall have been recor<led by him in a book, to be kept in bis
office, suhject to inspection, which sa,id book shall be known as the "Osage LaudBook." The President may at any time order a survey of the reservation, and, when
so surveyed, CoooTess shall provide for proteetino- tlrn rights of said settlers in t,heir
improvements, au~l may fi x the title held by each~ The Uuited States may pass such
laws on t,he subject of alienation and descent of property, and on all subjects C?D·
nected with the government of the Indians on said reservation and the internal police
thereof, as may ue thought proper.
·
ARTICLE XIII.
It is hereby agreed that the first article of the treaty macle at Convill e t,racling-post,
Oi;age Nation, i11 the State of Kansas, ou the 29th day of September, A. D. 1865, IJ)'. and
between the United States an<'l the Osage ti·ibe of I11<lians, shall lrn, and hereby 1s, so
amended as to strike out in tbeseconrl line of the fourth page, (printed. copy,) after the
~'ord "Iuterior," the words "on the rnost adrantageo11s terms," aucl in the third aud fourth
line, after the word'' laws," st,rike out the words" no pre-emption claim," so as t,o make
the clause, of Vl-hich the words stricken ontare members, read as follo,vs: "Said lands
shall be surveyed aud sold nud er the direc1ion of t,he Secrerary of the Interior for cash,
as public lan<ls are surveyed anrl sold nn<ler existing laws, but no bomestea~ settlement· shall be recognized ." It is also agreed to add afrer the last word rn the
amended c]anso, viz, "recognized:" Provided, That not.bing iu this amendment shall
be_ so construed as to diminish in any way the funds cl<wivable to the Indian s under
said treaty, or construed so as to interfere with vested rigllts under _said treaty.
ARTICLE XIV.
Tbe United States hereby agrees to sell to the Great and Little. Osage iribes of
Iudians, fOT their future home, at a price not to exceed twenty-five< euts per acre, the
f?llowing-described di8trict of couut, y, viz: commencing at a point where th e ninety1,nxth (9fi) n11:iridian west from Greenwich crosses the south lin e of the Sr ate of Kansas;
tb~nce sout,h on said meridian to the north line of the Creek country; thence west ~u
sa1<l. north line to a point where said line crosses the Arkansas River; thence up said
4"rkan~as River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to a point where t~e south
hoe of tlie State of Kansas cros es said Arkansas River·1 thence east on the said State
line to place of beginning. It is hereby agreed that tbe United States shall, at its own
expense, cause the boundary lines of said counrry to be surveyed and marked by permanent and conspicuous monuments. Said survey to be rna<le under tbe direction of the
Col'.!1mis ioner of Indian Affairs. And it is hereby stipulated and agreed, that when the
n_1ted States bas secured a title to the above-described lands, the Osages shall be re:
qmred to remove and reside thereon: but nothing in this treaty hall be so construeu
as to compel the said Indians to remove froro their presflnt reservation until the Governme,n!' ha secured said title, and notice thereof given by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs to the agent of said Indians.
ARTICLE XV.
The O age trih~ of IndianA hereby assent to any alterations or amendments which_ the
nate of the Umted States may ma,ke to this treaty: Provided, That such alt rat10n
or amendments do not affect the rights an<l interesG of said Osacre
Indians as defined
0
and secured in this and. former treaties.
AllTICLE XVI.
Tl~e , ag. s acknowledge th ,fr dependence on the Government of the Uuited tate ,
and rnvok • 1t J_ll'otection and care. 'l'hey desire peace, and prowi e to ab tain from
war, and cornrmt, no depredatio us on either white citizens or India11s; and they further
a.gr_ to u · tli ·ir best eft'urts to imppre the introductiou and use of ardent pirit in
their coDntry.
ARTI LE XVII.
'.fh
nile~l, tats hr ~1yawe topayto t,he Gr atanil LittleO,;agAtribe of_I)1di~n
aJn tancl fair <omp n, Ahon for tock stol n from them by whites f:lince tll r,1,t1f:icat1on
of ~b r . aty of.' pt b r 9,_ 1 6:1, and it, is made t,he duty of the agent of the 8:id tribe
to mve t1gat all ·la1m11 of tins charact r, and r port the same, wi , h the proof_ rn e~ :h
·a. e, to the 'ommi iouer f Iudiau Affair within.three month from the rat1ficat10n
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of this treaty: Provided, That before the United States shall have becon:e bound to
pay said claim, it shall be submitted to Congress and approved by it, both as to the
jn-stice of the claim and its amount.
ARTICLE XVIII.
It js hereby aoree<l that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall make an examination of the acco~uts of the Osage tribe of Iudiaus, and if he finds that the sum of three
thousand doll:us due Clairmont, a chief of said tribe, under the ninth article of the
treaty of 1839, bas never been p;tid to said chief, he shall cause the said sum to be paid
to the sairl Clairmont for the sole use and benefit of the band of which he is chief.
In testimony whereof, the undersigned, tlie said Nathaniel G. Ta:vlor, Thomas Murphy,
George C. Snow, and Albert G. B •one, commissioners as aforesaid, on beha.lf of tlie
lT?ited States, and the n11dersignecl chiefs and head-men of the Great and Litt,le Osal-!e
tn l>es of Inuians, have bereuuto set their hands and seals, at the place, day, and year
fir~t above written.
N. G. TAYLOR,
[SEAL.]
President of the Commission.
THOMAS MURPHY,
[ SEAL.]
GEORGE C. SNOW,
[ SEAL.]
ALBERT G. BOONE,
[ SEAL.]
Corn1nissione1 s.
A. N. BLACKLIDGE,
Secretary of the Commission.
JOSEPH PAW-NE-NO-PASHE,
White Hair, liis x mark,
Principal Chief.
his x mark.
GAH-HE-GAH-TON-GAH, ( chief Clamor's band,)
his x mark.
BLACK DoG, (chief of the Black Dog's band,)
his x mark.
DoG THIEF, (2d chief Big Hill band,)
MoN-SHON-0-LAR-KA, (2d chief Young Clamant's band,)
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
WILLIAM PENN, (2<l chief Black Dog's band,)
BIG HEART,
.
his x mark.
KAN-SA GAR-NE, (1st councilor to Big Hill band,)
bis x mark.
CHE-SHA-LA-SHA, (3d chief Big Hills,)
his x mark.
WA-CHE WA-HE, (3d chief Clamont's band.)
bis x mark.
MAJOR BROKE-ARM, (3d chief Black Dog\; hand.)
his x mark.
MA-I-KA-HA, (4',h chief Black Dog's band,)
Lis x mark.
CLARMONT, ( c-bief of Clarmont band,)
his x mark.
TON-NON-GE-HE, (chief Big Hill b&,nd)
his x mark.
LITTLE BEAVER, (2d chief White Hail's baud,)
bis x mark.
No-PA-WALE, (1st 11bief Little Osages,)
bis x mark.
his x mark.
STRIKE AxE, (2d chief Little Osages,)
TALLARS, 2d chief Clannor's band,)
bis x mark.
WAH-HO-PA-WAH-NO-SHA,
his x mark.
W A-SHO-PI-WAT-TANKA, ( 4th chief Little Osages,)
bi8 x mark.
W A-TI-SANKA, ( 4th chief Little Osages;)
his x mark.
TAES-A-WATANGA, (3d chief To-nan-sha-hees,)
bis x mark.
WY-0-HA-KE, (3d chief Litt.le Osages,)
his x mark.
TALL CHrn1r, ( 4th chief Big Hills,)
bis x mark.
MO-EN-E-SHE,
bis x mark.
HO-WA-SA-PA, (Big Chief -'s band,)
.
his x mark.
WA-TA-AN-KA, (principal councilor of Big Chief's hand,)
his x mark.
NE-KA-KA-HONLY, (principal councilor of Black Dog's band,)
his .x mark.
BLACK BIRD, (Joe's banrl,)
l1is x mark.
NoN-SE-AN-KA, (Black Dog's band,)
his x mark.
W A-Irn-E-WA-SHA, (Big Hill brave,)
bis x ma,rk.
SA-PA-KE-SA, (2d councilor to Big Carner,)
bis x mark.
WAS-C0ME-MA-NEH, (Clarmont brave,)
bis x mark.
To-TAN-KA-SI-IE, (Clannont brave,)
his x mark.
SA-PA-Ko-o, (Clarmont brave,)
bis x mark.
WA-SHA-SHE-WAT-IAN-KER, (qarmont bravE>,)
his x mark.
MO-SHA-0-KER-SHAN, (Big Hill brave,)
bis x mark.
CHE-WA-TE, (Little Osage,)
bis x mark.
w A-HO-PA-INK.A., (Little Osage,)
his x. mark.
MATHEW, (Little Osage,)
bis x mark.
HARD CHIEF, (Little Osage,)
his x mark.
WA-KA-LE-STIA, (Little Osage,)
bis x mark.
HINKA-WA-TI, (Little Osage,)
his x mark.
WA-SHO-SHE, (Little Osage,)
his x mark.
PA-NE-NO-PA-SHA, (Little Osage,)
his x mark.
CHET0PAH, (principal councilor Little Osages,)
his x mark.
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HARD ROPE, (White Hair's principal councilor,)
WE-PI-SHE-WAY-LAP, (Beaver's councilor,)
KE-NO-E-NEN-KE, (2rl councilor to White Hair,)
WA-LA-HO-NA, ( councilor to White Hair's band,)
KA-KE-K-WA-TI-ANKI, (little chief White Hair's band,)
TA-PI-GUA-LA, (little chief White Hair's band,)
YELLOW HORSE, (Big Hill brave,)
Go-SHE-SHEER, (b,rave Big Hill band,)
NO-SON-TA-SHE, (Big Hill brave,)
NE-KO-CON-SEE, (Big Hill brave,)
WA-PE-SUM-SEE,
NE-KO-LEVERLA,

VA-HA-SU-SHE, (3d chief Big Hills,)
JOSEPH, (Paw-ne-no-pasb's braves, )
OR-LE-HE-NON-SHE,
CHO-SHE-MON-NEE,
HIM-SHA-G A-CIRE,

WA-KON-TA OKEE,
WA-SHIN-PE-SHE,
GRON-NA-TA-NE-GAR,
HA-GHA-NEE,
NE-CHAR-YOU-LAW,
PAW-NEE-WAY-NA-TAW
W A-HON-GA-TA-GON-SFI~E,

WAR ' EAGLE
NEE-CHA-NA~SHON-TOW-GA,
KA-KE-GA-WA-TA-GHE,
NON-SON-DO-SHE,
WA-MON-CHA-NA-CHE,
PA-HON-DO-GRA-HE,

STRIKE AXE,
KATUM-MO-NEE, (White Hair brave,)
PE-SHE-0-LA-HA, (White Hair brave,)
WA-SIIE-TI-IN-GAH, (White Hair brave,)
Bm ELK, (White Hair brave,)
KI-HE-KI-NA-SHE-P-SHE, (Beaver's little chief,)
KA-HE-GA-STA-KA, (little chief Beaver's band,)
VE-NE-KA-KA, (little chief Beaver's band,)
WOLFE, (little chief Beaver's band,)
WA-NO-PA-Sll1'J,
NE-KO-LE-BRA,

SnIN-K0-WA-SATI, (Beaver's councilor,)
MEN-1'1-ANKA, (brave,)
O-PON-TO-GA, (3d chief Clarmont's band,)
WA-HE-SA-I·rn, (principal councilor old Lamor,)
HO-NE-KA-SIIE,
NIGHT,

WOLTt'E, (4th chief Clamore's band,)
KoB-BA- 1rn,
W A-SIIA-TUN-KA, .
HER-LA-SHE,
LE-HE-PIE,
PA-IlUNGHA-TIA-KIE,
E-KA-GONE,
MA-KE-0-TI-KE,
ME-Lo-T -MU- TI, (Twelve
-CUN, E-WA- J<UN,

O'clock,)

o-PA-'\\'A-nrrn,
KA-LA-WA-, 110-SIIF.,

Ko - A-KF.E-A-rrn1<::,
-KEE-PA-LO,

bis
his
his
his
his
bis
his
bis
his
his
his
his
his

x mark.
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x mark.
x mark.
x mark.
x mark.
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bis
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bis
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bis
bis
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bi

x mark.

i rned in our presence, this 27th day of May, anno Domini 1868.
Au:x'R R. BAi~K , Special United States Indian .dgent.
'EORGE w. YATES, Captain Seventh [ nited States Cavalry.
I. , . KALL err.
M. W. REYNOLD , Reporter for Commission.
:\.Jo. E,
li::AL,
HARLES ROBINSON.

W. P. M RPHY.
\

ILLIA~I BABCOCK.
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The undersigned, interpreters of the said nation, do hereby certify that the foregoing t.reaty was read and interpreted by us to the above-na~ed chrnfs a~d head-i~en of
the Osage Nation, and that they declared themselves satisfied therewith, and signed
the same in our presence.
ALEXANDER BEYETT,
United States Inte1preter.
LEWIS P. CHOTEAU,
Special Interpreter.
AUGUS'l'US CAPTAIRE,
Special Interpreter.

No. 2.

The foregoing treaty was submitted to the Senate, and referred to the,
standing Committee on Indian Affairs, June 13, 1868 ; said committeereported it back so amended as to read as follows:
TREATY BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE GREAT AND LITTLE
OSAGE TRIBE OF INDIANS, CONCLUDED THE 27TH DAY OF MAY, 1868.

Articles of a treaty made and concluded at the Osage cm1mcil grounds, on Drurn Creek, in the
Osage Nation, in the State of Kansas, on the 27th day of May, A. D. 1868, by and between
t he United States, repre.sented by Nathaniel G. Taylor, Comrnissioner of Indian Affairs,
Thomas Murphy, superintendent of Indian affairs for the Central Superintendency, George
C . Snow, agent for the Indians of the Neosho agency, and Albert C. Boone, special agent,
(comrnissioners duly appointed by the _President of the United States for that purpose,) and
the Great and Little Osage tribe of Indians, represented by their chiefs, councilmen, and
head-men duly a1lihorized to negot'iate and t1·ecit in beha"f,f of said tribe, as follows:
ARTICLE I.
I t is agreed by and between the parties hereto, that the present reserve of the
Osages in l,{ausas, and also the strip of land lying along the north border of said
reserve, ceded to the United States, in trust, by article second of the treaty between
the United States and the Great and Little Osages, concluded September 29, 1865, may
be sold for the snm of $1,600,000 to the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad Company, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Company, the Missouri,
Fort Scott and Santa l?e Railroad Company, the Union Pacitic Railway Southern
Branch Company, the Leavenworth ,,a nd Topeka Railway Company, and the Lawrence
and Neosho Valley Railroad Company, (corporations duly organi'zed under the laws of
th e State of Kansas,) on the following terms and couditions, to wit:
The Leaven worth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad Company, and the Atchison,
Topeka and - Santa Fe Railroad Compauy, may each purchase five-sixteenths of /said
lands by each paying $:H,250 in cash, and each executing and delivering its bond for
the further sum of $46tl,750; and the Missouri, Fort Scott., and Santa Fe Railroad Company, and the Lawrence and Neosho Valley Railroad Company, may each purchase
one-eighth of said lands by each paying $12,500 in cash, and each executing and delivering its bond for the further sum of $187,500; and the Union Pacific Railway
Southern Branch Comp~my, and the Leavenworth and Topeka Railway Company, may
each purchase one-sixteenth of said lands by each paying $6,250, and each executing
au d delivering its bond for the further sum of $98,750. Each of said companies shall
make its said cash payment and execute and deliver its said bond to the Secretary of
the Interior within ninety days from the promulgation of this treaty; and the bond of
each company shall be for the payment of the sum named to the United States, in ten
equ a l annual installments, with interest, payable annually, at the rate of 5 per cent. per
annum, from the date fixed for the removal of the Osages from their present reservation ; which date shall be fixed, and notice thereof given to each of said companies, by
the Secretary of the Interior.
.
And if eit,her of said companies shall fail to pay to the Secretary of the Interior in
full said hand payment, or any part of the principal or interest of its bond, within
tbirt y day s from the date when the same becomes due and payable, it shall not be
enti~led thereaf~er to receive any part of said lands, or of the proceeds thereof, as.
hereinaf ter provided; and the Secretary of the Interior shall, in that event, cause the
proportion of the proceeds of salP-s of said lands, which would otherwise have been
credi ted to such company, to be invested for the benefit of the Osages, under the
th~rd _article ?f this tre~ty. Bat either of said companies may pay any part of the.
pnnc1pal or mterest of its bond before the sa.me becomes due.
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The Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad Company shall, each and every
year from the promulgation of this treaty, construct and equip thirty miles of its railroad southward from the town of Ottawa, until said railroad shall be constructed and
equipped to the southern boundary of the State of Kansas. Aud within three year
from the ratification of this treaty, (or within one year a.fter a railway-bridge shall
have been constructed across the Kamms River, at or near L:-1wTence, for the use of said
Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad Company,) said company, its sncce sors and assigns, shall col'lstruct, or permauently control for its use, and operate a continuous line of railway from Fort Leaveuworth to the southern boundary of the State
of Kansas, via Lawreuce. And within ninety days from the ratification of this treaty,
said company shall execute }1nd file with the Secretary of the Interior an agreement
with the United States to construct. or control and operate said road as aforesaid, and
.always tlJereafter to run through trains from Fort Leavenworth, or Leavenw9rth City,
to t~e southern boundary of the State of Kausas; agreeing and stipulating in said
agreement to forfeit the sum of $1,000 as liquidated damages for each and every
neglect a11d default to run trains and t.o operate said road as aforesaid, except when
uuavoidable accident shall prevent the running of 8aid trains as aforesaid, such exceptions b eing wholly in the decision of the 8ecretary of the Interior: Provided, howe1,er,
Th~t th e city of Leavenworth shall grant the right of way to said Leaven_wortl_1, Lawrence ::i.nd Galveston Railroad Company along the river front of said e1ty, either to
.said company alone, orin common with other railrnaus wl10slj route way run along the
said river front.
.
Tlte Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Railroad Company shall, within 18 months
from the promulgation of this treaty, and each and every year tbereafter, construct and
-eqniµ twenty-five miles of its railroad from Topek.-i via Emporia, cro::;sing the Arkansa
River ou the lands herein authorized to be solu, to the southern or western boundary
of said lands, in the general ,lirection of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
TLe Lawrence and Neosho Valley Railroad Company shall, within 18 months after
the _promulgation of this treaty, anu each and every year thereaftel', constn!ct au~
.eCJ.mp twe1Jt_y-five miles of its railroad from Lawrence in the direction of Emporia until
a jnuction with the AtP-b ison, Topeka and Santa Fe Ra.ilroad is made.
Tile -Missouri, Fort Scott, and Santa Fe Railroad Compa,11)1 sllall, within 18 months
from the_promulgation of tlJis treaty, and each and every year thereaf~er, C?~str1;1ct
:tud eqmp twenty miles of its railroad, or the eastern connec t.ions thereot, until its h!ie
is constructed and equipped from Fort Scott Kansas to its eastern terminus on the1'I1ssonri Pacific Railroad.
'
'
The Union Pacific Railway Southern Branch Company shall, within 18 mouths from
the _promulgation of this treaty, and each and every year thereafter, construe~ and
eqmp twenty-five miles of its railroad from Junction City or Fort Riley to its pornt ?f
intersection with the line of the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston llailroad m
the Neosho Valley.
The Lea~en worth and Topeka Ra,ilroad Company shall, within 18 months from t~e
prornulgatwn of this treat,y, and each and every year thereafter, construct and eqmp
twenty-five mile · of its railroad from Leaven worth to Topeka, Kansas.
And said railroad companies shall, after the construction of their said roads, or
any part thereof, always transport for the United States all mails, troops, munition
of war:, and supplies for troops, or for lnuian tribes, at the same rates as are or m~y be
prescribed by law for similar tran portation on the Union Pacific Railroad. A failure
·o_o the pa!t of either of said companie to construct any section of its line within the
time spemfwd above, shall work a forfeiture of all its rights under this article, exc~pt
to lands pa,tented to it as hereinafter provided, unless the President, with the advice
-a:nd consent of the Senate, for good cause shown, shall consent to an extension of such
time.
'nch of said lands as are no~ no":' surveyed shall be surveyed from time to ~ime, as
may be n ce sary, under the d1rect10n of the Secret,ary of the Interior, as pul>lte land_
are tmrveyed. All of said lands, except such as shall be purchased by settlers at ,. 1.2a
P r ac_re, und r the fourth article hereof, shall also, in parcels, as may be neces ~ry, be
appra18~~ after survey, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Iuten?r, by
thr . ch rntere ted apprai er , to be appointed by him, who shall each be paid ~or
rvic_ a_nd Axpen ~ no~ xceeding, ·10 per day, for the time actually and ne?e anly
occnp1 d 10 th duties ot such appraisement · and any of said lands not claimed b,
ettl r m~y b_ re-apprai ed, at the r •qne t df the company or companies inter ted.
at t_he. · ~irahon of ev r.v two years: Provided, That no timber-land shall ever b appra1 <1 high r than ·7.50 an acre; and no prairie land l y ing within ten miles of the
lo?ated lin of itber of aid railroad , higher than , 5 ~n acre; and no prairie laud
lyrng more than ten 1;Dil s irom such located line, higher than $2.!)0 an acre. .
.
~ b _u v r any ect1on or sections of not less in all than twenty-five miles ~f e1th r 01
;t,id ra1lroad hall bav_ b n con, tructed and equipped, and notice thereof given t-0 th
. ·r_ tary of the Int r:1or, h sb:~ll a certain by the report of three disintere ted _c mmi ion r , to b a~p_ornt cl )>Y h11n, whether such section is completed and equip
a a g od and ffi ·tent railroad; and, if ati fled of that fact, be shall accept uch
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ection. E:wh of such commissioners shall be paid not more t,hau $10 per day, and
necessary traveling expenses during the time actually occupied in traveling to and'
from and inspecting such section.
.
.
.•
All expenses of such snrveys, appraisements, and mspect10ns shall be pa10 by the
ecretary of the Interior out of the proceeds _of sales of the lands to ~ettlers, or out of
the band payment made by the said compames, and shall be appropnately_ ?barged to
the respective companies, and re-im lrnrsed by them at the next _pa~sment of 1~terest or
principal of said boud~; or, when sairl bonds shall have been paid, shall be re-1mbursed
from the proceeds of sales of said lands to settlers.
All of such lands, except such as are settled upon and shall be purcbas~d under the
fourth art,icle hereof, shall be ancl remain open to settlement, pre-emptwn1 and purchase, as follows: Any head of a family, having made such set,tlement on sa1d_la~ds as
i required of pre-emptors, may purchase, at the land-office of the proper cbstrict_, a
quartpr-section, or les_s, in legal s~bdivisions, t? incl_nde his i~p~ovements, b~ _pay mg
one-lfalf of the appraised value of the land claimed m cash, w1thm one year from the
date of such sett.lement, and the balance within one ~ear after such fir~t payment:
Provided, That no such pre-empt.ion or purchase shall mclude more than forty acres of
timber-land: ..lri(l p1·ovided further, That, the lauds of the reserve shall not be open to
uch settlemeut or pre-\:miption nntil after the date, to be fixf\d by the Secretary@\ t.he
Interior, for tLe removal of the Osacres to their llew home. The proceeds of an sales
to settlers, after deducting theretrorr~ a.mounts chargeable to the said companies,. sbal1
be credited to them severally, pro rata, as payments on t,he amounts next tbereafter1
falling due on the principa,l or interest of their respective b011ds.
When the whole of t,he bond and interest and proportion of expenses due from either
of said railroad companies shall have been fully and punctually paid, as ~erein prov id ed, and when the whole of the line of railroad herein required to be bmlt by such
compauy shall have been completed, equipped, aud accepted, as herein provided, the
Secretary of the Interior shall canse to be 8elected, reserved from sale, and patented
to such company its due proportion in average value of all t,he lands herein authorized to be sold, which at that date remain unsold to settlers; and shall also pay over
t o snch compnuy its proportion of any proceeds of sales to settlers remaiuiug, or a.ccruing, to its credit after its 1,,ond a,ncl interest an<l expeuses have been fully paid, as aforeaid: Pr01,ided, That no patent shall issue to 1mcb company for any laud ou which part
p~yment has been made by a sett,ler, nn1es8 sn<·h settler shall fail to make final payrueut when due; and the Secretary of the Iut,el'ior, f .. r godd cause shown, may extend
t he time for fiua.l payment by any settler: And pr011-icledfu,1·the1·, That each patent issned.
to snch corupauy shall contain the condit.iou that the lands therein conveyed shall be
old by said company within five years from tbe dat~ thereof, irnd in default of such
ale the lands so patent,ed shall revert to tbe United States, to be sold in trust for the
benefit. of the Osages. And 110 pateL!t• shall issue to auy grantee of such corupauy.
If either or any number of said cpmpanies less than the whole shall forfeit its ort hen right of purnhase, as herein before lJrovidecl, the other company, or either or all of
t h_e other con1panies, which shall have · performed.. all the requirements hereof, rna.y,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, within sixt,y days from the date of
uch for_ftit,ure, (and notice tbereof give11 by the Secretary of the Interior to all of said
com~a!lies,) assume all the obligations herein imposed on the company or companies.
forfe!t~ng, and be entitled to all the rights and privileges forfeited, subject to all the
cond1~10ns herein prescribed. Bnt in case such forfeiture occurs, and no other company 1880 admitted to the privileges forfeited, then the Secretary of the Interior shall
ell the lands to which such company would have been entitled under the provisions.
hereof to acmal sett.leis, at such appraisernent as he shall approve, and on the terms of
payment herein before prescribed; and, after dedncting the proportion of expenses o.f
ur vey and appraisement which would have been otherwise chargeab le to such company, shall invest the proceeds for the benefit of the Osages, as provided in article
t hird of this treaty.
If either of said companies shall consolidate with, or assign its franchises to, any
other _comp3:ny legally author ized to co nstruct the lin e of railroad herern reqnired to
be bmlt ~y 1t, such other compauy shall be subrogated to all the rights and obligations
u nder this treaty of such company herein named .
. pon the as~ent of the Stat,e of Kansas being given to exempt from taxation all the
. aid lands until patents shall issue therefor, the Secretary of the Interior shall issue to
it pateuts for sections nn1nbered sixteen in each township of said lands, for the use of
the co~ 1;0on. s0hools ~f said State, except such parts of said sections as at the date of
t he_ rat1ti~at1_on of this treaty were settled upon and. are subject to entry under the fourth
ar ticle of this treaty. And in lieu of snch sections, or parts of sections, so settled
npon , t he ecretary of tht~ Interior shall cause to be selected and pat,ented to the State
for the lll:!e aforesaid, other seetious or parts of sections of equivalent value.
'
ARTICLE

II.

T ~e right ~f way is hereby granted to each of said companies through the lands
herein authorized to be sold, not exceeding 100 feet in width, aud the right to tak0-
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from said land such timber, stone, water, and other material as may be necessary for
tlie comitruction and operation of the road, and for the construction of its station ,
culverts, and bridges: Provided, however, That no timber or stone shall be taken by
either company or its agents from any of the lands until the principal and interest or
its bonds are paid, and not included in said right of way, except on payment of the
· fair value of such timber or stone, and under such regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior shall prescribe, for which amounts the company shall be entitled to credit on
paying, as herein provided, for the lands from which such timber and stone may have
.b een taken.
ARTICLE

III.

The proceeds of the sales of the lands herein authorized to be sold shall be invested
for the Osage Nation in United States registered stocks, except as hereinafter provided,
..and the interest thereof shall be applied semi-annually, under the direct,ion of the
Secretary of the Interior, as follows: The interest on three hundred thousand dollars
,shall be paid in cash for national purposes, Five thousand two hundred dollars
thereof shall be paid as compensation to the chiefs and councilors of the nation. Five
thousand shall be expended for the encouragement of agricuitnre, to be paid pro rata
to ~ach head of a family in proportion to the number of acres cultivated and improvements made thereon by individual members of the tribe; the object being to encour.age real industry among them ; the remaining four thousand eight hundred dollars
shall be expended under the direction of the council and agent for the tribe in the payment of such other expenses as may be necessary for the benefit and support of their
•n ational government; and the interest on the balance shall be paid to the members of
the nation per capita, or to the council for distribution, in money, goods, provisio_ns,
:and ot,her articles of necessity, as the council of the nation and the agent for the tnbe
may recommend, under the direction of the Commissioner of fodian Affairs.
ARTICLE

IV.

All persons being heads of families and citizens of the United States, or members of
:any tribe at peace with the United States, who have settled on the strip north of the
present Osage reservation, known as the" trust-lands," and are at the date of the ratification hereof residing thereon as bona-fide settlers, shall have the privilege, at any
time within one year from the date of the ratification of this treaty, of purchasing
from the United Sta,tes one hundred and sixty acres, at one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acre, to be selected in a compact body, according to legal subdivisions, and
to include, as far as practicable, the improvements of each settler.
ARTICLE

V.

othing in this treaty shall be held to impair the rights of half-breed Osages, and of
the heirs of Joseph Swiss, under the provisions of article fourteen of the treaty concluded September 29, 1865; and it is hereby declared that the following persons a~e
the heirs, and the only hefrs, according to the Osages' customs and laws, of tbfl said
Joseph Swiss, viz: Phebe Bayette, Julia Ravellette, Julia Ann Delorien, and Jacob
Swiss; and it is hereby provided that the improvements of said half-breeds now on
the lands herein stipulated to be sold shall be appraised by the commissioners appo_in~ed to appraise these lands, and the value thereof shall be paid to the own~r of
satd improvements by the parties purchasing them within six months after the ra.t1:ficatiou of this treaty.
·
They shall have an equal right, in proportion to their number with the full-blood
Indians in all the benetits to be derived from this and all forro'er treaties with the
Osage Indians, and shall select from their number one of their people, who shall represent them in the councils of the nation upon an equal footing with the other member of said council.
ARTICLE

VI.

As a compensat_ion ~o the Osages for the stock and farming-utensils which the Uni~ed
Stat 3:greed to furm~h them by the second ar•,icle of the treaty of January 11, 1 _.39.
and which were only m part furnished, the United States aO'ree to pay th e said uat10n
tw~nty thou and dollars; ~nd as compensation for the sa: and grist mills which ~he
mt d taLes_ agr~ed b:y saul treaty to maintain for them for fiftee n years, and which
w re only mamt3:med five year , the United States agrees to pay said nat ion ten thousand dollars; wbtnh aums shall be expended under the direction of the Comm iii inner
of Indian_ A_ffairs in the following manner: twelve thousand dollars in erectin•T
a ocy-bmldrng , a warehou e, and blacksmith' dwellin<Y and a blacksmith- hop,
a11d be remaining eighteen thousand dollars in the erecti~ , of a school-I.Jou. e and
church. and th purcl~ase ?f a aw and grist mill, which mill is to be man 1ge1! a~1l
· 0 n!1' 0 11 d by the socwty m charge of the Catholic mission for the benefit of aid
Indian .
'
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ARTICLE VII.
If the proceeds of the sale of the lands ceded to the United States by the first artide of th e treaty ·of January 21, 1867, shall exceed the amount of purchase-money pai?therefor by the United States and expensfls incident to the survey- and sale th ere~f,
then t he remaining proceeds shall be invested f ,r the Osages in United States register ed stocks, and the interest thereon applied semi-annually as other annuities.
ARTICLE VIII.
The Osage Iudians being sensible of the great benefits they have received from the
Catholi c mission, and being desirous to have said mission go with them to their n ew
homes, it is herehv stipulated that two sections of land, to be selected by said society
.at or near the agency, shall be granted in fee-simple to J oho Shoemaker, in trust, for the
use a nd benefit of the society sustaining said mission, and it shall have the free use of
.such timl>er and firewood as may be necessary for the use of said mission and school, on
con dition that said society shall establish and maintain a mission and school for the
,education aud civilization of the Osages. But if the said socie ty shall fail to avail i_telf of th e provisions of this treaty within twelve mouths after the removal of said
India ns to their new home, it shall forfeit all the rights, privileges, and immunities
her ein conferred upon it, including said lands, in which contingency these same rights,
privileg es, and benefits so forfeited shall inure to any other Christian society willing to
.assume the duties and responsibilities and comply with the conditions herein enjoined
on said mission: Pro'Vided, howe'Ver, That in the event no Christian society should avail
them s elves of the benefits herein provided within two years from the removal of said
India ns to their new homes, then all funds herein set apart for said school and missionary purposes shall be applied, under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Af!ai rs, to such purposes as in his judgment will best promote the moral, intellectual, and
1ndu s trial interests of t,he Osage Nation: Provided, That the annual expenditure for
chool purposes may be increaseu at the discrel.ion of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs to an amount not to exceed five thousand dollars, as in his judgment the educati onal necessities of the Osages may require, to be d educted from the annuities.
ARTICLE IX.
T h e Great and Little Osage Nation of Indians being anxious to relieve themselves
from t h e burden of their present liabilities, nnd it being essential to their best interests t hat they should be allowed to commence their new mode of life free from the embarr assment of debt, it is hereby stipulated and agreed that all just and valid debts
-w bich may be due and unpai<l. at the date of the signing of this treaty, either to whites or
Indians, by said Osages, shall be liquidated and paid out of the funds arising from the sale
of t h e l a nds herein st,ipulated to be sold, so far as the same shall be found just and valid
on a n examination thereof, to be made by the agent of the tril>e and the superintendent
of I ndi a n affairs for the Central Superintendency, whose duty it shall be to examine all
clai ms presented to them within one year from the promulgation of this treaty, and to
take in writing the evidence in favor of and against said claims; and after having made
such examination they shall submit said claims to the national council of the Osage
Nati on for their approval or rejection, and report their proceedings thereon, with the
evidence and decision of the council, and their opinions in each individnal case, to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, whose decision, subject to the revision of the Secretary
-0f the Interior, shall be final: Provided, Tbat the arnonnt so allowed and paid shall
not e xceed forty thousand dollars: And provided further, That if the amount of just
claims s hall exceed the sum of forty thousand dollars, the said amount of forty thous a nd dollars shall be divided pro rata among the different claimants whose claims shall
have been established and allowed.
AHTICLE X.
The U nited States agrees that the agent for said Indians in the future shall make his
borne at t he agency lmildings; that he shall reside among them and k t'lep an office
-op en at all tim es for the purpose of prompt and diligent inquiry into snch matters of
-complai nt , by and against the Indians, as ruay be presented for investigation under
the provisions of t,heir treaty stipulations, as also for the faithful discharge of other
-d u ties e nj oi~ed on him by law. In all cases of depredation on person or property, he
ball cause t he evidence to be taken in writing and forwardP-d, together with bis findi n g, to t he Commissioner of Indi an Aff,tirs, whose decision, subj ect to the revision of
the ecretary of the Interior, shall be binding on the pa rties to this treaty.
ARTICLE XI.
If any _i ndi vidual belonging to said tribe of Iudi ans, or legally incorporated with
them, be10g th e head of a family, shall desire to commence farming, he shall have the
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privilege to select, in the presence and with the assistance of the agent then in charge,
a tract of land within said reservation, not exceeding three hundred and twenty acres
in extent, which tract, when selected, certified, and recorded in the land-)Jook, as here\n
directed, shall cease to be held in common; but the same m~y be ?ccupied and held m
the exclusive possession of the person selecting it, and of his fam1ly, so long as he or
they may continue to cultivate it. Any person over eighteen year~ of age, !lot being
the head of a family, may in like manner select, and cause to be certified ~o h1m or her,
for purposes of cultivation, a q nantity of land not exceeding eighty acres 1_n extent, and
thereupon be entitled to the exclusive possession of the same, as above directed. For
each tract of land so selected, a certificate, containing a description thereof, and the
name of the person selecting it, with a certificate indorsed thereon that the same has
been record ed, shall be delivered to the party entitled to it by the agent, after thesame
sh~ 11 have been recorded by him in a book, to be kept in his office, subject to inspection,
which said book shall be known as the "Osage Land-Book." The Presiilent may at
any time order a survey of the-reservation, and, when so surveyed, Congress shall proYide for protecting the rights of said settlers in their improvements, and may fix the
title held by each. The United States may pass such laws on the subject of alienation
and descent of property, and on all snujects connected with the government of the
Indians on said reservation and the interual police thereof, as may be thought proper.
ARTICLE

XII.

The United States hereby agrees to sell to the Great and Little Osage tribes of Indians, for their future home, at a price not to exceed twenty-five cerit,s per acre, t~e following-described district of conn try, viz: Commencing at a point wh ere the nmetysixth (96) meridiau west from Greenwich crosses the south line of the State of Kausa.'l;
thence sontb on said meridian to the north liue of the Creek country; thence west on
said north line to a point where said line crosses the Arkansas River; thence up said
Arkansas River, in the middle of the main channel thereof', to a point where the south
line of the State of Kansas crosses said Arkansas River; thence east on the said Stateline to place of beginning. It is hereby agreed that the United States shall, at its own
expense, cause the boundary-lines of said country to be surveyed and marked by permanent aud conspicuous monuments. Said survey to be made under the direction
of_ t~e Secret,ary of the Interior, t~e returns of which survey shall be made to ~he Comm~ss1ouer of the General Lan<l-Office as in other cases of public survey. And 1t hereby
stipulated and agreed that, when the U1lited States has secured a title to the above~1esc_ribe~ lands, the Osages shall he required t.o remove and reside thereon; but nothrng rn this treaty shall be so construed as to compel the s::i,id Indians to remove from
their present reservation until the Government, haR secnred said title, and notice
thereof given by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the agent of said Indians.
ARTICLE

XIII.

The Osage tribe of Indians hereby assent to any alterations or amendments which
t~e Senate of the United States may make to this treaty : Provided, Tbat such alterat10ns or amendments do uot affect the rights and interests of said Osage Indians, a
defined and secured in this and former treaties.
ARTICLE

XIV.

Tho Osages acknowledge their dependence on the Government of the United State,
and invoke its ~rotectiou and care. They desire peace, and promise to abstain from
war, and commit no depredations on either white citizens or Indians; and they
fnrther agree to use their uest efforts to suppre~s the introduction and use of ardent
spints in tLeir country.
ARTICLE·{xv •

. The . nited tates hereby agree to pay to the Great and Little Osage tribes of In~1an~ a Ju, t nod fair co!11pensation for stock stolen from them by whites since theratifir_at101~ of th. treat>7 of eptember 29, 1 fi5, and it is made tbe duty of the agent of tb
aid t~ib to investigate all claim of this c narncter and report the am~, with the
pr~ 1:f rn_ each ca._e, to th, Commits ion,..r of Indian Aff;iirs, with in tltree months from the
rntifif-ation of th 1. treaty: P,-oridecl. That lwforc the U nited States shall lrnsc bec•omP
1,onnd to pay • Hid clnini, it shall b , nbrnitt cl to Con,,.ress and approved bv it both at,, tbeju tice of the claim audits arnonnts .
b
"
'
AH TI CLE

XV I.

. It j, her by agr erl ~hat th Commi sioner of Inclian Affairs shall make an examination of the account of th, O. age tribe of Indian , aud if be fin is that the sum of tLr
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thousand dollars due Clairmont a chief of said tribe, under the ninth article of the
treaty of 1839, bas never been p~id to said chief, he sball cause the s~id su~ to 1:>e paid
to the said Clairmont for the sole use and benefit of the band of which he 1s chief.
In testimon:v whereof the undersigned, the said Nathaniel G. Taylor, Thomas Murphy, George d. Snow, a~d Albert G. Boone, commissioners as aforesaid, on behal_f of
the United 'States, and the undersigned chiefs and head-men of the Great and L1tt,le
Osage tribes of Indians, have hereunto set their hands and seals, at the place, day, and
year first above written.

No. 3.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS,

. dug·ust :lO, 1869.
I send you herewith inclosed, a copy of a co~muni?ation from ~on. ~iduey
Cla.1·ke, dated the 10th instant, giving an account of an rnt,erview had by hun with the
cbie.fs and councilors of the Osage Indians, relative to their last treaty with the United
Scates and in regard to their removal from their present reservation. Inclosed with
this letter is an account of the interview, cut from the Daily Tribune, published at
Lawrence, Kans., dated the 5th instant, a copy of which paper you can doubtless
obtain.
·
I also in close herewith a copy of the treaty above referre(l to, being the treaty conclnded May 27, 1868, and now pending before the Senate.
·
You will take immediate steps to ascertain the wishes of the Indians in regard to
sai<l. treat,y, aud their views on the question of removal.
Yon will endeavor to have ~·our _report express the uninfluenced wishes of the Indians
on these snojects.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER,
SIR :

Comrni/j1Jioner,
E.::s-OCH HOAG,

Superintendent Indit.J.n Affairs, Lawrence, Kans.

[From the Republican Journal, Lawrence, October 5, 1869.j

THE OSAGES IN COUNCIL .

. Our enterprising correspondent, "L. F. G.," happens to find out what is going on of
interest and knows how to report it. Learning, in his perambula,tions through tµe
country, tbat the superintendent was about to make a payment to the Osages, he
turned up in that vicinity, and we are happy to be able to lay before our readers a
full and authentic report of the remarks of Superintendent Hoag, as well a8 the
speeches of the Indians.
·
·
In addition to making the payment, it seems that the superintendent was instructed
to ascertain the desire of the Osages with reference to the ratification of the Osage
treaty. He says: "Your father at Wal"hington writes to me that, be has heard that
You are not satisfied with it, and requests me to ask you if that is so; and if you are
not satisfied with it, he wants you to tell bim why you are dissatisfied. I do not want
You to think that I am in favor of the treaty, or that I am opposed to it. I want to
know just bow you feel about it, and in telling me, I want you to be b_o nest with me
and I will be honest with you. Tell me in your own words, that I may tell them to
Your Great Father."
•
. This looks as if we may get some information. Mr. Clarke had been down among
~he Osages, and reported on his return to ·w ashington that they were bribed and scared
Into the signing of the treaty, and that they did not want it ratified. The authorities
at Wa,sbington desired to know if this was true. Now for the answer of the Indians.
Beaver said t,beir minds were scattered. We do not wonder. There bas been dust
enough raised about the Osage treaty to scatter the minds of most any people. · Twelve
O'Clock was !lluch surprised to learn that one of his councilors was opposed to the
treaty. Wat-m-ca said that he did not refuse his country to the commissi'oners, but
Something ha,ppened wbich disturbed their minds very mnch. That was the murder
of two white men in Butler County by the Osages. He st.ates the fact about it. The
lndians were_ al~rmed: lmt ,t,his fact was not used in the least degree to influence them
tow-ard the s1g:nrng of the treaty. But he says anot,ber thing, to which we call the
Special attention of the friends of Clarke. He had been tol<l that the commissioners
to make the treaty had not been sent by the Great Father. They were sent by a raill'oad company. Their treaty was a fraud. No wonder that their minds were" s'cat~
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tered" when a Representative in Cono-ress comes among them to tell them such lies as
that.' No wonder t,hat Dry Feather w:nted the superintendent to ask the Great Father,
when he got to Washington," What this white man is who comes here and says we
have made no treat:v."
August Captain, the interpreter, tells the truth! and states the thing_as it is .. He
says they all signed the treaty willingly. He represents Hard Rope in bis true light,
as the leader of the murderous band who killed the white men, and who, being badly
scared himself, supposed bis people were. .Jo., the governor, and the leading man of
the nation, -admitting that many of bis young men are dissatisfied, js willing to leave
the whole thing with t,be authorities at Washington.
A few things are plain. We publish the speeches of the Indians just as t~ey w~re
made. They show that their minds are somewhat :, scattered" by the deafenrng noise
that has been raised about this treaty. But they certainly show that it was fairly
made, and ought to be ratified. The Indians want more money, and in this particular
they are not unlike their brethren of the pale-faced persuasion. But the opinion _of
most sensible men is that the price offered for the land, without any reference to railroads, is enough. The objectionable features in the first draught of the treaty have
been relieved. The school interest is satisfied. And we submit that the best interests
of the State will be subserved by the early removal of the Indians, and the impetus that
will be thus given to important railroad enterprises.
Clarke, of course, will continue his mischievous and venal opposition. He ,has now
stepped in so far that to go back would be as tedious as to go o'er. Hut he has a tolerably tedious road before him, whichever way he undertakes to travel. His powe_r
for. mischief is nearly gone. His neutral-land performance has exhausted him. But if
he would take a little advice from a source which, he must now be persuaded, it would
have been wise for him to listen to some time ago, it would be that he get off the track
while the bell rings. Our roads are bound to be built, a,nd the people are willing and
anxious that they should receive such aid as is not inconsistent with the welfare of any
class of our citi7,ens. The treaty as it now stands is freer from objections than many
which Clarke has aided and abetted, and further opposition on his part will not only
reveal his inconsistency but his folly.

REMARKS OF THE OSAGES.
1

THE" INDIAN PAYMENT-THE OSAGE TREATY,
MONTGOMERY

KANS.,_September 21.

(From our traveling correspondent.]

In company with Colonel Coffey, of Coffeyville, on the morning of the 27th, I started
llp the Verdigris River to this place, to witness what I had never seen before-an Indian payment.
·
Arriving at this place we found Superintendent Hoag, Isaac T. Gibson, the new agent,
and Jonathan Richards, clerk to the superintendent, Major G. C. Snow, former agent
of the Osages, and the usual amou nt of white men, who, through curiosity or cupidity,
generally congregate at such times and places.
The tribe enrolled 4,381 souls, and about one thousand of the chiefs, head-men, braves,
and their attendants were on the ground seated in their accustomed order in semicircle, dre sed in their usnal firntastic costume, though somewhat faded out for the want
of stamps to buy red paint, 11lankets and "sicb," owing to the delay in their payments.
Ou the a sembling of the council Major Snow made his farewell address to the Osage
I~dian . He referred to bi,; long official connection with this agency, to the difficultie and embarras ments which had surrounded him in the discharge of his duties, and
tru t d t,hat the dissensions and party strife were now in a measure done away with,
~nd tol~ them to let the advice given them by the superintendent and agent sink deep
rnto th 1r_ hearts, for they were their true friends. He counseled unity of action in the
future, a JU t regard for the rights of each other and the whites, and pointed out the
only w~y for them to becomo great and prosperous : by accepting the civilization of
th w~tt _; by cnltiva~ing t1?-e soil, raising cattle, and educating their children, thus
b
mrng rndepe11d nt m their new home provided for them by the treaty. At the
clv ·e of tho ma.Jor' r marks he shook bands with them and bade them farewell as agent.
up riot nd ut HOAG then addressed the Osages, and said substantially as fo~ow :
iy ~r tber ! I am happy to meet you. I have long desired this opportmnty ~o
fal_k with yo u, hot my duty to other tribes has prevented my being with you till
th1 day. I eall ou brothers because we have all one common Father. The Great
'r ·ator of all tnade the white man, the red man, and the black man equal. He gave
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to the white man no more natural rights than He gave to the reel man; and I clajm
f'rom you no ri<Thts and privHeges but such al! I extend to you, and you should claim
from me no m;re than you extend to me. I have long wanted to have a plain talk
w-itb yon, and am glad to see so many here to-day. The history of your people is but
a recital of suffering and wrong. Yon have been made to recede west, at the approach
0!
your whit,e brother, unt.il you crossed the great river, (Mississippi.) Since that
ti. me the emigratron of your pale brother from the Old World and f~om the Sta_tes h_as
poured in upon your hunting~lands and passed over them to the mrnes of Cahforma,
n n til you are surrounded by thickly-settled States, east, west, and north; and, for
the comfort ·and convenience of those States east of you aud west of you, they have
built railroads, emigrant-roads, and:imilitary roads across your broad hunting-grounds,
dri vino- the buffalo therefrom no more to return. This has brought trouble and sometimes ;.ar nprm you. Your G~eat Father and the good people of the States have seen
this to their deep sorrow. They have wished you could live in peace, but have failed to
h~lp you. They have told you that your young men would see the day when the buffalo
~Ill have passed away from the earth, and if we judge the future by the past the alteruati ve is plainly marked out before you. Either adopt the. industrial habit~ of your
pale brothers, or waste away from this earth by causes whwh you ~ann_?t re~1st: The
~overnment has wisely purchased a great country south of yo~, rwh 10 ~011, timber,
rx vers, and creeks, and made arrangements with most of the tribes, securmg to them
future homes where they may settle near each other and become one strong Indian
nation to themselves. Your Great Father wants you to go there, and each of you to
have his farm, raise his own ponies, cattle, sheep, hogs, and have his fields of wbeap,
and corn, and gardens, and fruit, and his comfortable houses and barns, and his
schools for the education and civilization of -his children, make your own laws and administer and execute them, and be in all respects as prosperous and have all the enjoyments your white brotheL·s have. This is what we desire for you; and if you will
co-operate with us, give us your labor and influence, it is all within your reach. I
·~ant you all to remember that it is industrial labor that makes the w bite man rich and
prosperous, and it is the education of his youth that makes him strong as a nation.
The same blessings are at your command, and a better day is in store for you in the
future , if you will labor with us for it.
.
I again urge you to educate your children. If one of you steal from your pale brother
a pony, or one of his children, it is sent on the telegraph or written on paper and sent
all over the States, and all the people bear of it, and feel very angry with the Indians.
~ u t if one of the bad white men steal one of your ponies or one of your children, there
1s no one to write it on paper and to send it among all the Indians that they may know
the wrong done to them. And why not f Because the poor Indian cannot read. He
bas not sent his children to school. Your country is v.ery large, reaching three hundred
miles toward the setting sun and thirty miles north; large enough to give each one of
your nation 1,300 acres. And instead of this making you rich it makes you very poor.
You are now oppressed by whites covering your broad fields. We regret that this is
so, but we cannot help it. You signed a treaty with the Government last year, in which
I think you were to receive as annuity $95,000 a year for sixteen years, part for schools
and part for industrial and national purposes. Your ·Father at Washington writes to
me that he has beard you are not satisfied with it, and requests me to ask you if that
is so f And if you are not satisfied with it, he wants you to tell him why you are dissa tis:fied. I do not want you to think that I am in favor of the treaty, or that I am
opposed to it. I want to know just how you feel about it; and in telling me I want
you to be honest with me, and I will be honest with you. Tell me your own words,
that I may tell them to your Great Father.
·
After further remarks full of kind counsel and advice, the superintendent closed his
speech to the chiets, and then Callie the reply from the councilors and chiefs.
BEAVER said: I am glad to see you have given us good advice. We want time to
consult about what you have. said about the treaty. Our minds are scattered, and we
-will have to consult, with one another;
Tbe SUPERINTENDENT said: Interested white men will seek to influence you to do
-w-rong. Yon must not be divided in your councils, nor listen to their advice.
TWELVE 0'.CLOCK said: I have just learned that one of my councilors is against the
treaty. I am surprised at it.
WAT·IN-CA said : Some more than one year ago some commissioner had talk with us.
The GrP.at Father wished to purchase the Osage lands. I am the man that talked. I
did not refuse my count,r,v to them. While we were in council something happened
-which disturbed our minds very much. After we had signed the treaty I had another
talk. I heanl that these commissioners were not sent from the Great Father. I learned
t ,hat it was a railroad company that bad seut them. We consider we have only one
Pre ident. If the Great Father wiHbes to purchase we will sell. You told us that a,
couutry had been selected for us. The country is too small. We want to know how
niany tho1U1and dollars :vou have for us.
HA.RD- ROPE said: We understand you coine to inquire into the treaty. _. The o~ages
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treated away this conntry one year ago. They said they come t,o tell th~ t~uth. The
commissioners told us the Great Father wauted onr country. The comm1ss10ners told
us that, all lost money wonld be restored, and all depredat,ions foqotten. Thinking of
our women and children, we let the land go. Since we signed the treaty we have been
told by a white man that the commissioners were not sent IJy the Great Father, bnt by
a railroad corupany. I wish to know what kind of a country we are to have. I do not
think the Great Father is able to buy our lands.
KAN-SE-CA-LE said: I want to know if the money you have for us is hard money. I
. want hard money; I want you to try and get hard money in payment for our land.
AUGUST CAPTAIN, councilor for the half-breeds, said: I am an Osage. I was called
upon by the commissioners to assist in interpreting the treaty. It was correct and
just; during the council, before signing the treaty, no threats were made, but we all
signed the treaty willingly. As one of t,he interpreters, I deny that any threats were
made t,o induce us to sign the treaty. 'l'he nearest a threat was made by Colonel Murphy, one of the commissioners, who said: "Then I suppose yon consider yourselves an
iudependent nation, and strong enough to defend yourselves." I translated all that
was said. Hard-Rope, who talk8 about threats being made, is the man who led the
party who murdered the white man. All the bad talk they speak about happened
after the signing of the t.reaty. Colonel Taylor, the commissioner, told them he felt
for them as his own children; that he had a dut.y to perform which touched his feelhigs.
8UNDOWN said: You have come to find ont the facts. The chiefs and councilors
treated this land away to make their people poor. I do not believe the Presicleut will
ratify the treaty; be is a sensible man.
AUGUST CAPTAIN furt,ber said: The commissioner told them he would lay before
them the good and bad, and tbat his advice was to give up the murderers and not leave
it to the mercy of the people of the State. When it came to signing, a.Uthe chiefs
signed willing ly. I am stating the facts about the treaty, and all that hear me know
it. I do not intend to be made ont a liar by yon when I signed the truth on t.hat treaty.
Superintendent HOAG said : If I unden;tand you, you have been told by some bad
white men that the comruissioners sent here were not sent by the President, your
Great Father, but were sent by a railroad company. I have
paper sent to me by
your Great. Father at Washington, which sa.ys that Commissioner Taylor, Colouel
M?rphy, a,1)(1 Major Snow were sent by the President to make a treaty with you. Wh_at
~111 he think of you when I tell him that it is said the railrnad company sent cou1m1ss10ners, when lie sent them hirnselH It is charged that t,hey bribed, scar~d,. and
threatened you. Mtm ought to be careful in their statements. I know Comrmss1011er
Taylor; he is a good man; your true friend. So is Colonel Murphy. I don't want you
to think I desire to influence you for or against, the treaty, but only tell you that you
may know the facts about the treaty. If yon thought tbeyJwere not sent by the Government, you had reason to distrust them; but they were. You wanted to know how
large the country is you are going t.o. I am told it is about three hundred acres ,for
every man, woman, and child of th e Osages-not large enough for you to bunt buffalo
on, ~rnt too large for you to farm . I do believe it best for you to have less land and .
cultivate more; have houses and stock, and raise more to support you. Now, a word
about. hard money. Yon made a treaty and sold off part of your land east of yon, and
was to get your pay in such articles as the Secretary of the Interior should saymon ey, clothing, and provisious. Your father. the President, did not promise yon hard
1'!10ney. H e sends you by me just such money as he uses and as I use myself. R e bas
form rly sent yon clothing and food, and this time you preferred money. I have
brought for you jnst such as he has sent you, and I shall pay it all to yon.
PAW-NE-NO-PA HE sai<l: Some time ago a commission came from Washington to m'."'ke
a trt>aty with the Osages. I gathered the Osages in council-my young men said I
bonlcl b~ t.he man to say about the treaty. We tried to see what was best for u~. I
ta~k d ~1th Commissiouer Taylor about it, and I s i~ned it seeing all the rest of_ the
ch1efi s1~n. My councilors told me the new reservation was to include the Cana River.
If my young men and councilors want the treaty, all right. The Great ~ather has
s nt you a our ageut. Glad to see you. Onr agents come and go away agam and we
don t e~ them. I hope you will ee to onr welfare and take care of us. vVe want an
30' ncy JU our midst.
Since one year we have los t more than 1,000 horses; we bear of
th ni no more .
. IIIEF OF 1:ITTLF. 0RAG1r.
aid: To-d ay is a nice day 1 and you have the pleasure of
ing th' chief: of the O age ation. Abont, one year ago men came to ns to make a
tr aty._ Its t>m like the Great Fath r don't stnd y for the good of bis red children.
Th<'r I n place where the ag s ca11 go. If you bav any good thing and some one
co~ and ~ k' it away, you don't lik e it. Th e Great Father ought to pay a goo_d
pnc for tb1 fine ountry. It is true we have ireated away our land; we thought it
wa. th b t thing w could do.
'
HETOJ:
aid : Yon bav 11 a.rd what Major now bad to :iy; he told us he wanted
~ t do rwh · that we had pn him to much trouule, and that he hoped we would not
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give the new agent tronble. My people all want to talk to ~he agents when they
eome_ Now we have been divided; it is my wish that we all mute.
_l\1o N-SE-AN·CHA (No Heart) said: After Commissioner Taylor came and we heard
h1.ni, w e went three dµ,ys and counseled; the fo~rth day we came _up an~ agreed to ~he
treaty. I was not asleep, but wide awake. I signed the treaty! u~te_ndrng to go with
my people to our new howe. outs.de of Kansas. Wilen I say this, 1t is the truth I t ell
you .

GrnsoN, the new agent, said: I am a stranger among you. I don't know that
I want to be honest. I am not willing one of you shall be c~eate_d .
It is my opinion deception has been used in makiug out the roll. I cannot pernnt this.
r hop e you will be honest with me; I believe yon should have another enrollmen t ,
and l e t us all be honest, in making the new enrollment. Agent Gibson continued: You
are going on a· buffalo-hunt. I want to give you good advice. When you meet Arapahoes, Uheyennes, and those hostile to you, be friendly. Their a.gents are friends of
mine, a nd will advise them to treat you friendly. It is wrong to fight one another;
treat one another as brothers; this will please your Great Father at Washington .. I
w:an t you to catch many bntfalo and get fnrs, for you will need them. I will now h v e
~unong you. I want to tell your young men thar. labor is hono:able. I left the pl_ow
1n the field to come and stay with you. · It is labor and educat10n of body and mmd
that b rings man near his Maker .
. Superintendent HOAG Raid: The Gteat Father bas maile it a rule that all Indians
outsid e of their reservations will be regan11·d b~· tbe milit.ary as hostile; and when you
go o ut to hunt you must get a writing from the superiuteudent, and wh en you see
sold i e rs ou the plains, send a man to them with the writing, and that will inform them
you a re loyal and peaceable.
TWELVE O'CLOCK said: Yon have given us good talk. I was out on the plains; th e
~ild Indians ca.rue to my camp; l fed tbem; they killed two of my people; I did not
figh t th em; I came back crying; I am poor; don't know as I shall go hunting any
IS A AC

your roll is right.

n1ore.
_ D RY FEATHER said to Agent Gibson: I give up to yon t.o say at what point yon will
I will tell yon what I will do. Three bands of us have been living ou the Verdigris. W e have s1g11ed a treat,y. The whites have crowded us out. I will take my
peopl e and go into the Indian country. These whit-e people have corrupted our
chie:fs . They are now t,r.ving to get our chiefs divided. When you get to Washington,
ask our Great :Father what t,his white man is who came here and said to us that we
bad ma.de no treaty; that the Osages would stay here; that it was onr land; that our
G r e at Patber did not send the commissioners, bnt a railroad company sent the m. This
"'-' bi t e man came here and sairl great tbings; said he had scattered the treat.y. God
knows I don:.t believe what that white man says. I want you to tell us what this
man i s .
B rG HILL said: You said you had money for us. I ask yon if it iR money. W e have
mad e treaties and we did not get money that looked like money. I want the money
tu l ook white and hard in my hand.
GoVERNOH JoE said: Some of my young men are dissatisfied with the treaty.
I
leave it with t,be Great I!'at,her. He can do as he likes. Our agent talks of living
among us. It is not certain we stay here. While you stay you can make this place
your office.
STRIIrn-Ax said : Father, you asked us yesterday about the tr~a.ty, after which you
-would let the Great Father know . . We used to do business P. ceably on the Neosho
vvith the Government. We spoke pleasantly in the day-light, true and right. My
people, yesterday, wbPI1 asked about the treaty, ought to have said to you plainly
that the~ had treated their lanils away. They now wa,nt the Great Father to give
the m a. little more. You said you would help us. When you go to Washington, tell
our ~ -re at Father there is one old Osage chief who wants his money for his land. I a m
gett1ng old, my son. I may soon die. I hope you will take care of me, as you promised . My son takes 1ny place; I give back to him.
,
BROKE-ARM: said: I have heard our chiefs say they had treated ~he land away. I am
at a l oss to know. We have commissions to show that we ha.ve treated with the Government.
NAMP-A-WALLA said: Since yesterday we have talked oflands treated away. I sup,pose t h e Great Father wants the lands.
WH ITE-HAIR said: We don't make much talk. ·we speak to you in unity. We
did treat our lands away,,a,fter which t-lie young men said the price was too small. If
tbP- G r e~t J<~ather wants our lands we will go to our new home.
·
SnJJermtend ent HOAG then sai<1: I have now heard your talk. I will tell your Great
Father at Washington what yon have said. I will speak well of you. He will be
glad to hear from you. I shall try and make your condition better. Tbere is a bet.ter
day in the future. Bnt we can do but little for you unless you take hold and work
~\th u s. Let m~ say to you again what I told yon yesterday·: educate yonr chilclrPn,
ra1se p r oduce, raise catt.le, and have farms and houses like white men for the suste-
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na,nce and comfort of your families. Some of you have spoken '!f going to_ a reservation
in the Indian country. The treaty is not ratified yet. There IS no ce~tamty that yo~
will be protected there. It is a good place for you, and_ your_ Great F'.1-t~er, the Pre~1dent, wants you to go there, but not until the treaty IS ratified, or, if 1t should fail,
some other arrangement made for you, and then you will be pro~ected there, and ,we
will help you improve and make good honies there. Now, the President sent you $7,~00
three moons ago. You wer out on the hunt. I could not see youJ and I asked him
to send your fall payment, a d pay you both at once. He now sends you $7,500 more,
and I have it here to pay you.
.
The roll was called and the money paid, amounting to about $2.2~ per capita. T_he
Indians were very quiet and peaceable, more so than usual oo pay-day. T?e superrntendent and his clerk go North. The new agent remains with the Indians. They
seem pleased that the agent is to reside among them.
.
From the many abortive attempts to control, civilize, and Christiani_ze the tribes ?f
our State, I had almost concluded all efforts in this direction of no avail. Yet there 1s
a nameless power and influence over the Indians in the candor, honesty, and kindness
of Superintendent Hoag and .Agent Gibson in transacting their business with the_rn,
and I cannot but believe that they will succeed in instructing this turbulent tn~e
into many of the arts of civilized life. The "law of kindness" will find a response rn
the hearts of men, civilized and savage, from the rising to the setting sun. Th~y seek
now to have this tribe and all others conform to the universal law of man's existence
and "labor." This is, without doubt, the true solution of this vexed que~ti?~; ~nd
with the tribes congregated in the Indian country below, an ocean of c1vil1z'.1-t10n
around them, a stern necessity compelling them to effort, the comforts and luxuries ~f
industry inviting them to labor, and a genial climate, we may expect to see the expenment of Christianizing the Indian yet succeed.

L. F. G.

No. 4.
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF l1"DIAN AFFAIRS,

Lawrence, Kans., Tenth11tont.h 11, 1869.
Hon. E. S. PARKER, Com:rnissioner:
Referring to office letter of .August QO last, instrncting me to take immediate steps
to ascertain the wishes of the Indians (Osages) in reO'ard to said treaty, and their views
on the question of removal, and endeavor to have ~y report express the uninfluenced
wish~s o~the I?dia1;1s on these ~ubjects, I respect.fully submit the followiu~ report: .
This tribe bemg situated at so great a distance, I deferred entering upon this duty un~1l
I ·h?uld pr~ceed ~o make their fall payment. On the 23d ultimo I entered upon this
s~rv1ce, takrng with mt-i Jonathan Richards as special clerk, Isaac T. Gibso?, then on
bis way to ~ssume the duties of the agency, and .Agent Snow. On the evemug of ~he
26th we arrived_at the conncil grounds of said tribe and found nearly the whole nation
ass~mbled, hn:vmg been previously notified of our coming. Their roll was corrnctl7
revised, showing au increase, amounting in t,he aggregate to 4,481 souls. .A council
was_ c:illed at 10 a. m.; they all convened to hear what might be said to them. .After
adv1 mg and counseling with them in relation to their past mode of life, and the poverty
and wret~hedness r~sulting therefrom, and laying before them the great labor the Government 1s engaged m to advance them in a better and hi,,.her life holding up to them
th_e importance of education and manual and industrial labor, through which they
m_ight pos e s themselves of all the comforts and enjoyments of their white bl'etbren,
1 mfornied them that they signed a treat,y last year whereby they sold their country
for .'1600,000,_and w~re to receive $95,000 annually,' a part for education, a part for
national and mdustnal purposes, and $75,000 for annuity. I said to them that the r
r at Father ha~ writt,eu rue that be had heard they were dissatisfied wf th the
tr aty, and bad directed me to ask them if t.ha~was o; and if it was so, be desll'ed rue
t ~now tb reason why they were di satisfied, and that I wanted them to t~ll me
th ir own word and I would tell the same to their Great Father·1 that I did not
w nt tb 01 to understand t,hat _I was either in favor of the treai.y or op pose~ to i_t; ~bat
I ':ant d . b m to be honest with me, and tell me t,heir own feelings. Their principal
bi f r pl! d that their 111inds wern scat,tered; that tb y would have to coun el tor th r, and would r ply to rn at 2 o\:loek.
,\t the ti~ appoi?ted, tb•y again asseml>led, and told rue they hacl el ct d two of
tb •r
un ilor io 1!-lfo~m m in r lation to my inqniri e . rfbe greater part of the
~ft_ rn o~ w o ·cup1 d 10 tb full expre sion of their views of the treaty, and fror~i my
mf r~nati n, ba l upo_n sue~ free aud full expre. ion, given by the t_wo councilo ,
w 11
b oth r 1t I my Judgm ent that the larg r portion of the tribe w uld pr f r the tr at h uld not b ratifi u. Thi oppo ition, however, ari ·e more from :.
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:feeling that, by the terms of the treaty, t~ey do not _receive so much for their land as
they think they ought to, than from any improper m:fluences brought to _b~ar upon
them by the commissioners. They state that they were told by the commiss10_n that
thAir lands would be overrun by settlers, and that they would eventually be obliged to
give it up to them-that they could not live with the white ~an. They re~ard such
con clusion by our Government as "bad words." Another pomt that had given them
uneasiness was the impression they had imbibed from the same source, that the commissioners, whom they had supposed were a~thorized by the ~overn~ent, _ha~ been sent
L_y _a railroad company. After being set_ right on that pomt, their prmcipal oppos1t1on was from the price received for their lan<ls. ~hey state, ho~ever, that whether
their pending treaty be ratified or not, they are anxious to sell their lauds and remove
to. t he Indian country.
. _ .
.
.
F or a more full report of their remarks upon the occa~10n~ I :nclose he_rew1th an article b y a correspondent of the Kansas State Journal, wlnch 1s, m the mam, correct.
A H of which is respectfully submitted.
R espectfully,
ENOCH HOAG,
Superintendent Indian A.Oairs.

No. 5.
Contract between C. N. Vann and Wni. P. Adair and the author-ities of the Osc1,ge Nation,
F<:;bruary 8, 1873. Conjinnecl by_ the national council of the Osage Nation June 26, 1873,
in open council.
T h is article of agreement, made and entered into this 8th day of J<"'ebruary, 1873,
between C. N. Vann: and Wm. P. Adair, of the Cherokee Nation of Indians, party of
the first part, and Joe Pawne-no-pah-she, Chea-su-hun-kah, Black Dog,Wah-ti-in-kah ,
and Major Broke Arm, chiefs and representatives of the Osage Nation or tribe of Indians, party of the second part, witnesseth :
Th at whereas the said party of the first part did, on the 10th of November, 1869,
enter into a contract with the authorities of the said Osage Nation, and receive a
power of attorney from the same, which were duly acknowledged and authenticated,
to represent the interests of the said Osage Nation and people before the Government
of t he United States at Washington, and, in that connection, to make effort to have.
set aside and annulled a certain treaty, then pending, made at Drum Creek, in the
Osage Nation, in the State of Kansas, between the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and
the s aid Osage Nation, on the 27th day of May, 1868, under extraordinary circumstances, and in which said contract it was stipulated that the said C. N. Vann and
Wm. P. Adair, party of the first part, should have, as a compensation for their services a foresaid, a fee equivalent to one-half of any sum that through their efforts and
repr esentations might be allowed for the lands of the said Osage people in the State
0£ K a.n sas, beyond the amount stipulated for in said treaty for said lands. And
whereas the said-party of the first part have performed well their duties in the premises , a nd done all they contracted to do, which is hereby acknowledged, and have
succeed ed in their efforts to have the said Osage treaty withdrawn from the United
States Senate, and in defeating the bill (H. R. 988) introduced into the Forty-first
Congre::;s January 28, 1870, whereby the Osages would have received about twelve and
a half cents per acre for their said lands ; and also, through their efforts and those of
their friend s, they had adopted on the lfith of July, 1870, as an amendment to the
Indian appropriation bill, a measure whereby the Osages will realize near one dollar
and t w enty-five cents per acre for said lands, amounting in the aggregate to several
JDilli ons of dollars more than what they had agreed to take in the said treaty; and
whereas, in vi ew of said large additional amount obtained for said lands, and of the
sympath y and brotherly feeling entertained, the said party of the first part are willing
to a reduction of their fee aforesaid:
Ther efore, it is agreed by and between the parties aforesaid and undersigned as follows, v iz: That the said C. N. Vann and vVm. P. Ada.ir, party of the fin,t part, shall
receive as th eir fee for their services aforesaid, in place of the fees herein before mentioned under th e said contract of November 10, 1869, the sum of three hlindred and
thirty t hou::;and dollars, to be p~id t,o them out of the proceeds of the said Osage lands
in Kansas, sold under the provisions of the said act of July 15, 1870, and which may
be place~ to the credit of th e said Osage Nation or people in the proper Department
at Washrn gton , D. C.; and for the payment of tqe said sum it is expressly agreed and
understood bet,ween the said parti es, and especially by the said party of the second
part, that the Secreta.ry of the Interior Department at Washington shall receive said
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snm of three hundrerl and thirty thonsand dollars, and pay the same over to the said
party of the first part, the &aid C. N. Vaun and Wm. P . .Adair, aud th eir receipt for
said amount shall be filed in the proper Department of the Government as a voucher
for so mnch money receiv(:'d by the said Osage Nation.
In testimony whereof, wi~ness our hands auu seals this the day a1}d date abo e written.
C. N. VANN.
[L. s.J
WM. P. ADAIR.
[L. s.]
JOE P.A. WNE-NO-PAH-SHE, his x mark, [L. s.J
I'r-incipal Chief of the Osage Xation.
CHEE-SU-HUN-KAH, his x mark,
[L. s.J
Principal Chief of Clarrnont/s Band of 0Bages.
BLACK DOG, his x mark,
_
[.L. s.J
PrinGipal Chief of Black Dog Band.
WAH-TI-IN-KAH, his x mark,
[L. s. -]
ChiPf Cou1wilo1· of the Osage Xation.
MAJOR BROKE .ARM, his x mark,
[L. s.]
Chief Councilor Black Dog Band.
Done in the presence ofTHOMA S Mosum, Interpreter.
MOSHER CLAHKE, his x mark.
WILLIAM P11rnN, his x mark.
WAH-SII-C0N-0N-NJ", his x mark.
HYU-LAR-SIIE, his x rnark.
HAR- CHAR-CI-IE, his x mark.
JOH~ CHAMB1£HS.
MOSES GL0HY, his x mark .
WILLIAM McCRACirn~.
Cou-wE-scoo-wE DISTRICT,
Cherokee Naf,iori:
The ahove-written contract was read, expln,in ed, interpreted: agreed upon, signed,
and acknowledged Lefore me this 8th day of Feliruary, 187:3.
CHARLES ROGERS,
Disfrict Judge , Coo-we-scoo-we Distr-iot.
This ia to certify that Charles Rogers, whose genuine signature to th ~ ~bove
acknowledgment, was, at the time of such sio-ning, acting and duly comm1ss10ned
judge of the dist.rict court in and for Coo-we-;coo-we district, Cherokee N~1tion; and
that the _sai<l district court is a court of record not yet provided with a seal.
~-In teHt1mony whereof I hav e hereunto set my baud and the seal of the Cherokee
Nation, at 'fahlequah, this 18th day of February, .A. D. lr:l73.
JAMES VANN,
Assi8tant and Acting Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation.
ALLEN Ro ,

Private &cretary.
}
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R~solved by the Osage council, in gene1·al cownci,l of the chiefs arid councilors of the O_sage
ation, convenedinop1m council, That the foregoing contract and agreement entered inro
on the tb <lay of :F ebruary, 1 73, between C. N. Vaon and W. P . .Adair, of the Cheroke
ation, and Chee-su-bun-kab, Black Dog, Wah-tau-in-kah, Major Broke Arm, a_nct
oth rH repre n~ing the O ages, be, and the same is hereby, ratified and confirmed, with
the understandmg that the fees therein of t,be said Vann and Adair are reducerl one
buudre~l thou and dollars, o that the said foes will be two hnndrerl and thirty tbon an_d
dollar ~n t ad of three hnndred and thirty thousand dollars, the said Vann and Adau
con ent1ng to sncb reduction.
ag ConJJcil Ground, Osage ration, June 2G, 1 73.
hi x mark.
ld 'larmout, chief of Clarmont' ban<l,
hi x mark.
Tah-wob- h e-b e, chief of Big Hill balld
bi x mark.
Whit Hair, chief of White Hair's ban],'
bi x mark.
Black Dog, chief of Black Dog's hanrl;
his x mark.
'b - -hun-k b, chief of Big Cbief'o 1 and,
hi x mark.
B •av r, hi f of B ,aver' band,
bi x mark.
Littl 'bi f, ch ief of Littl O:age band,
bi x mark.
uu-kec-wor , ocond chi f Big Hill band,
1
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bis x mark.
Mosho-nunkee, second chief Big Chi ef's band,
his x mark.
_ William Penn, second chief B1ack Dog's band,
bis x mark.
Nun-cher-wah-hu, third chief Big Hill band,
bis x mark.
Broke Arm, third chief Black Dog's band,
bis x mark.
Saucy Chief, second chief White Hair's band,
bis x mark.
W ah-chee-wah-hee, third chief Big ()hief 's band,
bis x mark.
Tally, second chief Clarmoot's band,
bis x mark.
Wolf, fourth chief Black Dog's band,
bis x mark. ·
-Gart-hom-ie, third chief White Hair's band,
bis x mark.
Ner-chee-wah-kee, fourth chief Big Hill band,
bis x mark.
Wah-ti-in kuh, chief councilor,
bis x mark.
Rard Rope, chief councilor,
bis x mark.
Big Elk, councilor,
bis x mark.
Wash-cum-way, councilor,
bis
x mark.
Cum-su-ah-lu, chief councilor Big Hill band,
bis x mark.
Frank Meshell, councilor H alf-Breed band,
bis x mark.
W. P. Mathes, councilor Black Dog band,
his x mark.
Anthony Del 0rier, councilor Half-Breed band,
Angustus Captain, councilor Half-Breed band, and
secretary and interpreter to the council.
his x mark.
Wah-hun-ku-she, brave,
biti x mark. .
0-cuu-cbee-was-kah, brave,
his x mark.
_ Ku-lar-hun-kah, brave,
bis x mark.
Wah-lab-ho-a, brave,
his x m ark.
Pon-kah-wah-tah-in-kah, brave,
bis x mark.
Hu-la-wah-she-she, brave,
bis x mark.
Mushogoshee, brave,
his x mark.
Clu-wall-ti-in-ka, brave,
his x mark.
Numpah-wah-lu, brave,
his x mark.
Tah-ha-ger-hee, brave,
bis x mark.
Drum, brave,
bis x mark.
Neer-bur-cbe-in-ka, brave,
bis x mark.
Ish-tah-kin-cbelly, brave,
his x mark.
Ree-wah-re-shee, brave,
his x mark.
NPb-kab-go-rah, brave,
his x mark.
Wah-sbo-wuggery, brave,
his x mark.
Pab-wun-gah-hee, brave,
bis x mark.
To-cab-sub-heh, brave,
his x mark.
She-gah-kah-hublm, urave,
his x mark.
Rab-heh, brave,
his x mark.
Tah-wah-hee, brave,
bis x mark.
Wah-cbo-o-nun-chee, brave,
bis x mark.
Co-she-sig-er-ga, brave,
bi x mark.
Hur-nup-po&-seb, brave.
bis x mark.
vVar-n ump-pos-shee, brave,
bis x mark.
Helukera, brave,
• his x mark.
Nnmp-pah-wah-lee, brave,
bis x mark.
He-rockey, brave,
bis x mark.
Okee-pah-hu-fa,h, brave,
bis x mark.
Mee-cah-wah-tah-in-kah, brave,
bis x mark.
Cha-pock-er-bee, brave,
his x mark.
Sho-cha-ner-pee, brave,
bis x mark.
Wah-shin-kee-luppy, brave,
bis x mark.
Keb-seh-wah-ti-in-inka, brave,
bis x mark.
Glanum-nu-hee, brave,
Har-mo-tar-kee, brave,
bis x mark.
Wah-nuh-kah-she, brave,
bis x mark.
Ring-of-the-Horse, chief town crier,
his x mark.
Appro ved.

JOSEPH PAWNEN0PAHSHE.
Governor of the Osage Nation.
"\Vitnessed bySor.-ka.-hee, brave,
Cho-to-bah, brave,
Mob-no-po-she, brave,
Knah-cbee, brave,
Mnsb-shah-co-she, brave,
Hah-bah-mab, brave,
Tah-bu-lah-shin-kab, brav~,

,,

his x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x-mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
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his x mark.

Kuyah-hu, brave,
Muh-she-tuh-mu-nee, brave,
Wah-neh-sba, brave,
Neh-she-wash-su-kab, brave,
Wah-ke-tu-kab, brave,
Tah-woh-tee-hee, brave,
Stanum-po-she, brave,
Chu-sah-wah-ti-in-ka, brave,
Ne-kah-roggery, brave,
Kah-hos-see, brave,
Ab-ke-tah-ki-he-ga., brave,
Woh-to-ba-she-kah, brave,
Neh-chee-wah-hu, brave,
Moh-per-kah-hu, brave,
Wah-keh-sbe, brave,,
Esawahlee, brave,
Ah-ke-tah-shin-ka, brave,
To-ter-money, brave,
Meen-cha, brave,
Gn-ger-a-tie, brave,
Chee-un-ner-shee, brave,
Me-ti-in-ka, brave,
Hone-yah-ker, brave,
Wah-ker-nun-kee, brave,
As-ker-money, brave,
Mih-kah-gu-shin-ga, brave,
Wah-she-bah-la, brave,
Va-nu-kah-he, brave,
'.rab-tee-kah-she, brave,
W ets-ah-hab, brave,
Big Heart, brave,
Little Horse, brave,
Hig-a-wah-lee, brave,
Karp-har-shee, brave,
Jah-pah-shin-kah , brave,
Ah-ner-her-nu-sbe, brave,
•.rah-he-min-kee, brave,
Wah-ti-in-ka-shin-ka, brave,
Wah-ja-kee-tab-pah-hu, brave,
Masba-ke-tah, brave,

his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x ma,rk.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
l1is x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his X mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
bi s x mark.

ilndorsements.]
DEPARTMENT OF TUE INTERIOR, INDIAN OF'FICE,

Jul~ 8, 1874.

Approved for fifty thousand dollars.
EDWD. P. SMITH,
Comrnissioner.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, July 21, 1874.
The within contract between C. N. Vann and W. P. Adair, and the Great and Little
0 age ation of In<lians, entered into on the 8th day of February, 1873, is he~eby
approv_ed to the extent of allowing the said Vann and Adair, attorneys of said Indian ,
tor c 1v~ the snm of fifty thousand dollars, ($50,000,) in payment for services rendered
by the said C. . Vann and Wm. P. Adair, in behalf of said Osage Nation.
B. R. COWE ,
Acting Secretm·y.

No. 6.
OFFICE

Jr

I

'DIA

T

AFFAIR , CRNTRAL

PERINTE DE 'C Y,

Lawrence, Kans., Hfthrnonth l, 1 74.

Hon. E. P. MITH, Com,missione1·:
Inclosed I tran mit f'r m Agent Gib on a contract between C. . Vann and W. P.
A~air, and th authori i s of the O age Indians, b aring date February , 1 73, wb rei,?
aid Vann and Adair claim to h:rv procured the d feat of the O age tr aty of 1 .~·
and to hav procured the pa age of the act providing the ale of their re erve J.ll
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Kansas in 1870, whereby the tribe receive about $1.10 per acre more under the latter
than under the former. And for this alleged service they claim, and the Osages agree
to pay to them, from the proceeds of their land-sales, $230,000, and their receipt of the
ea.me shall be a valid voucher to the Government, (No.1.)
I also inclose protest, (No. 2,) reciting the history and origin of paper No. 1, accompanied by a statement of the chiefs and councilors, dated Eighthmonth 27, 1873,
properly attested. In reference to the inclosed, alleged service, and agreement for
payment of the same, I call attention to Bureau letter to this office, dated August 20,
1869, directing investigation into the justness of the treat,y of 1868, referred to, and of
office letter Tenthmonth 11, 1869, transmitting my report. The influence promoting
the sale of their lands in 1870 is probably well known to the Bureau. The pap~rs
herein evince a willingness on the part of the Osages to remunerate fully for service.
performed, and ask for an investigation.
Rt spectfully,
ENOCH HOAG, Superintendent.

No. 7.

_We, the undersigned chiefs, councilors, and heacl.-men of the Great and Little Osagetn be of Indians, respectfully state t,hat we signed a paper, to which the above is a protest, under an entfre misapprehension of facts; and now, with a better understanding
of the matter, we do b~reby revoke and repudiate that act.
We request, however, that our superintendent and agent, and agent of the Cherokees, be authorized to investigate the claims of the Cherokees for services in our
behalf, and to pay them the full ascertained value of the said services.
To-wan-ge-he, his x mark, principal chief Big Hill band.
Clam more, his x mark, principal chief Clam more band.
George Beaver, his x matk, principal chief Beaver band.
W. P. Mathes, councilor Big Hill band.
Moh-sbon-ko-she, his x mark, second councilor Big Hill band~
Tally, bis x mark, second chief of Clam more band.
Con-so-gar-she, bis x mark, first councilor Big Hill band.
Big Elk, bis x mark, first councilor Clam more- band.
Wah-bun-ko-she, bis x mark, brave, Dig Hill band.
He-sha-bee, his x mark.
Glo-wah-ti-an-ka, bis x mark.
He-kob-kon-se, bis x mark.
Saucy Chief, bis x mark.
Lit.tle Chief, bis x mark, chief of Little Osages band.
Tow-ka-wah-ti-an-ka, bis x mark.
Wab-moh-kab-wah-sbe, bis x mark.
Tab-ha-koh-he, bis x mark.
.
To-koh-wah-sbo-ogle, his x mark, liUle chiRf Black Dog band.
vVhite Hair,bis x mark, Principal Chief White Hair Band.
Attest:
B. K. WETHERILL.
JA::VIES A. CHASE.

J. T. GrnsoN,
U11ited States fodian Agent.

OSAGE AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, Eighthmonth 27, 1873.
I was present at the time of counciling, when Colonels Vann and Adair were having the petition signed by Osage chiefs and others for the purpose of having the Govern11:1ent of the Umted States pay them $2~0,000 out of the Osage fuuds, for alleged
~erv1ces.
.
During the signing of said petition not to exceed one-half of those whose names are
:iffi:x:ed were present at the tit11e, but their names and marks were affixed without their·
pre ence, consent, or knowledge.
Wl\f. H. TINKER.
Subscribed and acknowlejged before me this 27th day of Eighth~onth, 1873.
ISAAC. T. GIBSON,
United States Indian Agent.
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To His Excellency U. S. GRANT, President :
The undersigned, the governor, chiefs, and head-men, in part, pf the Great and Little
Osage tribe of Inuian8, respectfully ask of you a consideration of the following statem~nt of facts, and that you will interpose your strong arm to prevent the consummation of a great wrong to them and to their children.
•
In the year 1868, certaiu railroad parties made a contract with the Osages-or a part
,of them-for the purchase of their lands in Kansas, at an almost nominal price. By
what means such a contract or seemino- contract was obtained it is unnecessary now
to recite; but realizing how homeless a~d destitute it would make us, we anxiously de.sired that the contract might be rejected by the Government. While knowing_ t~at
we ourselves were powerless, and yet in extremest need of help, some able and d1stmguished Cherokees presented themselves-Colonel Adair, Colonel Vann, Boudin?t, and
•others; they were to us great men 1 having almost unlimited power at Washmgton.
We made an agreement that if, through them, the railroad-contract was rejected by
the United States Senate, the.v might sell our lands, and have one-half of the exces
•over the railroad price for their services.
The contract with the railroad was rejected; bnt our agent and superintendent told
us "that the Cherokees named above bad no influence in the matter;'' that our Great
Father and the Senate needed no prompting to do so just an act. In fact, at the time
of the treaty, iu 1870, when our lands were ceded, Colonel Vann handed the contract to
onr governor, saying "they had rendered no service and made no charge." It wa
taken by the governor and torn up.
.
And now, in this year, in :February, 1873, come Colonel Va,nn and Colonel Adair, and
at a remote point on our reservation-on Bird Creek-have a council with a part of
the tribe, not a chief, councilor, or a head-ma,n of the Little Osages, nor leading halfbreed being present.
The methoJs employed by these Cherokees at this secret council to obtain something like a resurrection of their former contract are known to us. They have been
n ed at the gathering of the tribe, j nst over, to secure an apparent ratitication of the
nefarious Bird Creek transaction, and to om great injury in other matters as well.
Thes~ men presented themselves as of our own race, having for us a warm love and
a deep mterest in onr prosperity. This, with the knowledge that they were educated
and able men, gave them great influence wit,h our people. ·
-y,re have had serious trouble with the Wichita Indians recently, gro;,ving out of a.
cr!me corumitted by some of our young men, deplored and condemned by the whole
tnbe. The agent of the Wichitas and our agent and superintendent wished us to surrender the guilty parties to t,be Government authorities. But our friends, Colonel Vann
and Colonel Adair, claiming entire knowledge, told us that there was no law for such
~u:;rend~r, an_d that it "was gratuitous interference on the part of the agents to a ·k
1t. If, rn this matter, we seemed to disregard the wishes of Government, let the responsibility retlt where it belongs. But their zealous championship in this trouble
added_ to their claims upon us. In the mean time they plied us by every means, day
and mght, to obtain the ratification they were seeking; council aftrer council was called
by them; our own business was neglected and run into confusion; payment was del_afed
nearly tw~ weeks, until restless and worn out by their importunities, and not reah_zmg
the magmtude of the fraud, some of our people signed, as they say, solely to get nd of
them; ot~ers wern wrought upon differently. Tho Cherokees represented that the.r
had prom1s_ed large sums to leading men at Washington; that they had shown tbeu•contr_act w1tb the Osao-es to convince these men of their ability to pay such sum_ i
that 1t was solely by that means that they had prevented the ratification of t~e railroad contract; that it would be bad faith to the distinguished men at Wa hmgton,
n_ator and others, to repudiate; and further, that they bad promised almo t the
entire amount ; very little would be left to themselves.
ome of us therefore signed the ratification out of o-ratitude to our zealous and uns lfish friends, to s:.ive them from the odium of bnfken promise made in our behal£
0th rs were ma~e to believe that the e Cherokees could go to law and recover nearly
one-half our entire north, present and prospective; but that they, ont of the Joye they
bor us, would ~enerou ly accept the pittance of two hundred and thirty thou and
dolla~ , and. relieve us from fear of confiscation and poverty. A<ld to these, n~me on
th pap r without the knowledge or coo ent of their owners, and you have bnefly the
fact in th ca .
W d ir to pa;y these friends of ours liberally for all service they rendered u . But
now w , repre. ut10g by right the whole of the Little Osages, and, in part, ev ry b_and
of th gr ~t_and the leading half-breed:;, do enter thi , ou1 most solemn prote t, aaaur
th r cogmt10n or con ummation of this monstrous fraud that i beino- attempt d upon
u_·. _And in the name of ju tice, and by our ho1 es of seeing our children grow into
~tvillz d and . du~atecl citizens, we app al to you, our Gr at Father, to protect
from b I?acbm t1on of alJle and un crnpulou men, who ar eeking to devour us.
And a 111 duty bonnd we will e\·er pray.
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Big Hill band.

h :s x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark
bis x mrrk.
bisx mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.

Nicb-kah-wah-shin-ton-kah, chi~f,
Kan-sa-kao-gree, first council,
Men-sho-o-kah-shau, councilor,
Wasb-shin-pe-sba~·, marshal,
Sah-ba-kah-ha, councilor,
In-wah-hah-kah, chief,
Non-sou-tab-shay, brave,
Ta-kab-sah-pa, brave,
Geo-war-tah-ne-kah, brave,
Che-mau-kah, brave,
E-lar-nou-sou,
Kah-he-kab-sbay,
Iuto-pah-wah-bab-ne-kab,
Horniny band.

bis x
bis x
bis x
bis x
his x
his x
bis x
his x
bis x
his x
bis x
his x
bis x
bis x
his x
his x
bis x
bis x
bis x
his x
bis x
his x
bis x
his x
bis x
bis x
bis x

Nich-kah-ke-pau-nab, chief,
Sah-so-wa, councilor,
Ah-me-ce, councilor,
Che-sa-pay-tsa, brave,
E-sta-wa-sta, brave,
Ho-wa-sap-pa, brave,
Hab-pab, brave,
Hes-ka-mose, brave,
Hominy, brave,
Huu-kab, brave,
Ho-wat-sa-as-ka, brave,
Her-cah-bou-cah, Lrave, /
John Brown, brave,
Ru-sbe-se-a, brave.
Rah-pah-she, brave,
Rah-hu-rab,
Little Chief, chief,
So-tah-sab ·
Mon-sbo--o~lak-ray,
Mou-sbob-ko-ruh,
Me-rah-bah
Sap-pa-re-a:
Wab-pah-ga,
Whip,
'
W ah-shin-wah-bab,
W ah-nou-sa-sa
Vl ah-sho-me-t;e-he,

mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
ma.rk.
mark.
mark.
murk.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.

Little Osage band.
Non-pah-wally, bead chief,
Che-to-pab, couucilor,
Strake-ax, second chief,
Cbe-was-tre, councilor,
Oh-re-ro-shoh, councilor
Au-me-he-nau-shy, councilor)
Ah-ra-ah-stoh, councilor,
Ah:ba-shin-skin-rah, brave,
Black Bird, brave,
Price Alber,
Me-be-lab,
Nou-pab-wah-q,
Nab-bas-rah-she,
N ou-pab-wah-gle,
Non-pah-pah,
Ne-kah-cou-lab,
Nau-tsa-bau-rob, ·
Nau-buot-sa-ne-ray,
Nan-bab-lau-rah-wohqi
Ne-pah,
No-sha-tou-ra h,

I

11.is x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark ..
his x mark ..
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark ..
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
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Ne-rab-o-so-brau,
No-wabq,
Naw-rab-to-bo,
No-pab-110-she, .
Wya-ba-rob, chief,
Wab-sbo-sbe, councilor,
Wab-ho-pah-shin-rah, councilor,
Wah-le-she, brave,
Wab-no-hob-wah-no-she, brave,
Cho-pah--shin-kah,
E-pe-sou-sa, brave,
U-sta-tab-wab-tah-ne-kab,
Geo-wah-tah-ne-kah, brave,
Her-cab-man-ne, brave,
Rab-cab-mane, brave,
Hu-lab-shin-cob, brave,
Ha-lab-she, brave,
Ho-sin-sa,
A-rah-bah-mone
Joseph Mishell, '
Re-lah-bah-wah-q,
Rah-sa-rah-qu,
Rah-nab,
Lu-sha-rah-pah,
Lah-ne-pa,
Mah-rab-sho-tsa,
Me-rah-woh-she-ka,
Me-rah-bah,
Mou-sho-okah-shou,
Wah-tsa-re-ton-pah-pe, brave
White-Swawn, brave,
Wah-bob-bah, brave,
William Conner,
Wab-no-pab-sbay,
Wah-no-sou-sa,
Wab-tah-ne-kah,
Wab-sah-a-pah,
Wah-tsa-mob-e,
Woh-ran-te-pab-bo-me,
Woh-skom-wa,
Oke-pa-bla,
O-rah-sba-pa,
O-pab-bo-mie,
Sab-sa-q-tsab,
Shop-pa-tse-ya,
Sau-sa-o-mone
San-sa-cou-ho~,
Sbap-pa-sbin-ra,
Sh?u-ra-man-i,
Sbm-rab-wah-tab-nc-rat,
Sah-ba-walla, brave,
Tab-ha-mi-a, brave,
Tab-ha-shin-rah, brave,
Tse-sha-wally,
Tsa-sa-tou-rab,
Tse-sha-pet- a,
Tab-ha-rah-ha,
T a-mah-e,
Te-sah-mo-ie,
Tsa-mou-pah-she,

his x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bi.s x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
hiii x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark,
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
bis :x mark.

White Hair band.
Saucy Chief, second chief,
Che-sho-wab-tab-ne-roh, councilor,
Cru-ah-wah-sbo-sbay, head councilor
Bacon- kin, conncilor,
Big-wild-cat, councilor,
Black-bird, brave,
Che- ho-bu -ra, brave,

bi x mark.
bis x mark.
bi x mark,
hi x mark,
bi x mark.
bis x mark.
bi x mark.
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Che-pah-sbin-rab, brave,
Hah-ska-noh-she, brave,
He-wab-hoh-koh, brave,
Hu-la-he, brave,
Hei-ro-pah, brave,
Ruel-strakeer, brave,
Ro-she-tse-ne-rah, brave,
Re-wah-gle-she, brave,
Little Bear, brave
Little Chief, chief,
Sah-ne-pe, brave,
Little Koon, brave,
Mab-bo-gle, brave,
Mah-she-poh-mie,
Mou-sho-o-rah-sbe,
Ne-kah-blah,
Ne-kah-um-pah,
Ne-ho-cau-soh, councilor,
Ne-kah-ke-pau~ne, brave,
O-kab-shau-mone, brave,
O-pah-tau-koh, brave,
Pah-ni-sah-t,sa, brave,
Pre-ploh, brave,
Petter La.force,
Wah-cou-tah-ra,
Wah-tob-cou-lah,
Wab-nou-pah-sbe, brave,
Wah-le-grau-ne-kay, brave,
,vash-shin-kob-e-cualy, brave,
Wash-moh-koh-woh-shin, brave,
Wasb-scot-sa, brave,
;
W ah-seh-to-shin-kah, brave,
W ah-tsa-wa-he, brave,
W ah-pah-scoh, brave,
Wah-ti-ke-tome-pah-pe,
Beaver band.
Tall Chief, second chief,
Big Wolf, little chief,
Hee-kah-mau-ne, councilor,
Red Eagle, councilor,
Big-hori;ie, brave,
Beg-gah-coh-~he, brave,
Re-wah-re-koo,
Che-sho-hom-kah,
Charley Beaver,
Ha-sab-shin-koh, ·
Hard Heart,
Hob-to-moe,
John Goose,
John Buffalo,
Kou-sa-hou-kab
Little Wolf,
'
Long Pole,
Lah-ne-wah-hle,
Long John,
•
Le-shool-sa-gra,
Mah-sah-pah-ha,
Men-shaw-ke-toh-shin-kob,
Pa.h-her-kah-shau,
Shap-pa-tsa-a,
Wah-pc-hi r -sab,
Wah-bob-hob,
W ostu Big Heart, councilor,
Wah-cou-tah-cou-lab,
Half-breed band.
Alexander Biet, chief.
Samuel Bevenne, second chief.
Wm. H. Tinker,
J osepb Revard.
A. S. Canvill,
Mosel? Plomoudere.

his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
Ms x mark.
bis x mark.
bis X mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x
his x
his x
his x
his x

mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.
mark.

his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis :x: mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
his x mark.
bis x mark.
his xmark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
bis x mark.
his x mark.
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Francis Denvia.
Charles Prudom,
Alfred Can ville.
Cyprian Tayrien,
Peter Mann.
Martin Redman,
John Mosier.
A. B. Canville,
Julian Trumbly.
Peter Bigheart.
Louis Canville.
John Bevenne.
Josepb. Bellange.
B. M. Kennady.
Toby Mograin.
Paul Aken, United States interpreter.
Frank Trumbly.
Mellcou Chouteu.
John Mongier.
No. 8.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Ol<'FIC1£ 01<' INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. C., July 8, 1874.
Srn: I have the honor respectfully to refer herewith, for the consideration and di_rection of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, a contract and agreement entered m~
on February H, 1873, bet,ween C. N. Vann and William P. Adair and the Great and Little Osage Natiou, in which the Osages agree to pay to said attorneys _the sum of
$230,000, this amount being in consideration of services reudered said nat10_n by Vann
&. Adair, and also in lieu of an agreement entered into between these partie~ November 10, 1869, and also in lieu of a further agreement between the same parties made
and entered into February 8, 1873.
By the first agreement between these contracting parties, that of November_ 10, 18_69,
in consideration of services rendered by Vann & Adair in procuring the settmg aside
and annulling of a certain treaty made at Drum Creek, in the Osage Nation, May 7,
1868, under what are alleged to have been "extraordinary circumstances," and by
which it was stipulated that the lands of the Osage peopl'e, in the State of Kansas,
should be sold to the railroad compaby at 12½ cents per acre; and, also, in cousiderartion of their services in procuring legislation by which the Osages realized $1.25 per
acre for the same land, the Osage Nation stipulated in the first agreement to pay as a
contingent fee to said Vann & Adair a surn equal to one-half of the gross amount
that should be gained by the annulling of the pending treaty and the procuring of a
new sale.
·
The second agreement, that of February 8, 1873, declares that whereas the attorneys
have performed well their duties in the premises, and have done all they contracted to
do, and have procured for the Osage Nation a snm aggregating several million dollars,
and whereas such sum is greater than was the expectation of either contracting party,
the attorneys wil1ingly propose a rednctfon of their stipulated contingent fee, and
agree to take in lieu of said fee the sum of $330,000.
.
These two agreements are signed by the chiefs of the Great and Little Osage Nat1?n,
and certified to by Thomas Mosier, interpreter, and also by Charles Rogers, district
judge, Coo-we-shoo-we district, Cherokee Nation, who certifies that "this contra?t
wa read, explained, interpreted, agreed npon, signed, and acknowledged in his
pre ence."
On the same day the Osage chiefs, in general council, in further action upon tbi
agre m nt., confirmed and ratified th e same, with the fortl.J.er understanding that the
contingent fee I therein named as due the said attorneys, Vann & Adair, should be
rednced to , ·2:-30,000 instea<l. of $330 1000.
The aicl Vann & Adair consented to such reduction. This contract is signed by
s ven chiefi , five second chiefs, four third chiefs, nine councilors, and thirty-eight brave
of ~h cou11_cil, and approved by Joseph Pawnee-no-pah-she, governor of the O age
at1on .. It 1s al o witne · ed by forty-seven braves with their marks.
R p cti11g thi contract, I beg leave to say that, from the best information I can
procur , I have no he itation in admitting that the great gain to the O::iages, amountlll~ to ov r, ·~ ,0u0,000, in tbe final sale of their lands, was largely due to the. ervice of
a.nu
Aclair; but in the nature of the ca e these ervices could not have been
ar~nou or val,rnhle in tli m elves as to w,urant the payment of the full amount till
tler I by be _ag s, and I recommend that tlle co11tract be approved for the sum f
5 '•. 0, to b pa1Cl the attorneys in li u uf all claim for past 1;ervices for tbe O aue
at1011.

EDW. P. , MITH,
Comrni.asioner.
Hon.

E RETA]lY
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No. 9;
P. ADAIR, first being dnly sworn, upon oath states that.in May, A. D. 1868, a.
certain treaty was made with the Great and Little Osa,ge Indians, by the terms of
which the said Indians were to cede to the United States about 8,000,000 acres of land
for $1,600,000.
.
·.
That at the time said treatv was made undue advantage was taken of the Indians
by the party who negotiated the said treaty with them, fals~ representations were ~ade
to them threats were freelv used to induce them to enter mto the treaty, and various
other devices were resorted to to influence them in signing the same. That said
Indians did sign said treaty while under the influence of fear, brought auout by threats,
false representations, and by practical duress.
.
. That said price proposed to be paid by the Government for saH~ fands wa~ grossly
inadequate; that said lands were worth to the Government at the t1me the said t.reaty
was ~ade, on an average, the sum of $1.25 per acre; that immediately after the making
of sa1d treaty the Indians became alarmed at what they had done, and they had apprehensions that the same would be confirmed by the Senate. They knew the President
and Secretary of the Interior had no knowledge of the circumstances under which it
was made. -T hey very soon thereafter, by verbal contract, employed affiant "Tilliam
P. Adair, and C. N. Vann, to proceed to Washington and lay the facts before the authorities, and, if possible, prevent the confirmation of the treaty by the Senate.
That in the year 1869 the said Osage Indians entered into a written contract_ with
the said affiant and the said C. N. Vann, by the terms of which tlley agreed to give to
said parties one-half of all the net proceeds of their lands, after deducting what was to
be paid them by the United States under the treaty; that said contract was duly executed and approved by the chiefs and headmen of said tribes in council ; that said contract was, according to the best recollection of affiant, furnished to said Osage Indians
when they executed a subsequent contract.
·
That said affiant and C. N. Vann were employed in partnership; that they did proceed ·to Washington and lay all the facts in co1rnection with the making of said treaty
before the authorities, and by reason of their presentation of the case an agent was
soon after sent to Kansas to look into the facts in connection with the transaction, that
the stateruents of affiant and C. N. Vann might be confirmed; that said affiant presented all the facts to the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate and House of
Representatives, and upon the said presentation of facts to the said committee of the
en ate, the members thereof were enabled to get action on the said treaty by the .Senate
postponed until the next session thereof; and in the mean time the said affiant and his
partner, C. N. Vann, busied themselves in getting together further facts in the case,
that they might be presented to the authorities, in order to convince them that the
consent of said Indians to said treaty was secured by false and fraudulent means ;
that at the next session of the Senate they had so presented said facts that the authorities became convinced that said treaty was one which ought not to· be eon firmed, and
the same was, in consequence of the information given by affiant and C. N. Vann, withdrawn from t,he Senate; that in consequence of the facts so presented as aforesaid, in
regard to said treaty with the said Osages, the act of Congress of 1870 was passed, hy
the terms of which act the said Osage Indians will probably realize from the sale of
their lands to the United States the sum of $10,000,000, instead of $1,600,000.
That affiant states that from the t,ime he was first employed in 1868, by said Osage
Indians, until the passage of the law of 1870; a,nd, in fact, until the year 1878, he was
constantly employed in and about 1he business of the Osages, and in looking after
t ,heir interests and in securing to them a just recognition at the hands of the authorities ; that from 1668 until U370 he was constanly engaged in presenting to members of
Congress the facts iu connection with the treaty of 1868; that upon his information
the authorities at Washington became fully informed, and the members of the Senate
and House of RepresentativAs who had charge of Indian Affairs gained such information as enabled them to fully understand the wrong which was .attempted to be perpetrated upon the Indians.
That between the time of making said treaty of 1868, and the time the same was
· -withdrawn, there was a change of administration. A new President, Secretary of the
Interior, and Commissioner of Indian Affairs came into office, who did not have any
kno~ledg~ of _the facts in connection with said treaty, and it was upo-:i the information of sa1d affiant that such knowledge was gained, as enabled them to fully
understand the circumstances under which the treaty was made. This affiant l,elieves
t-ha~ in co~seque?ce of his action, and the action of his partner, C.N. Vann, the Osage
Indians will realtze a net sum of from four to :five million dollars more for their lands
than the-y would have realized under the treaty of 1868, and by reason {)f the action
of affia~t and of his said partner, ~he Osage Indians were enabled to purchase lands
aroon n_tmg to abont 2,000,000 acres m the Indian Territory, of'as good quality as their
land m Kansas, for 70 cents an acre, while they received for their lan·d s in Kansas
·1. 25 per acre, thereby enabling said Indians to save over one-half million dollars.
That said Osa-ges, fully realizing the great benefits they have derived from the servWILLIAM
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ices of said affiant and the said C. N. Vann, with a full knowledge of all the facts before them, did, by their chiefs and bead-men, on the 26th day of June, A. D. 1873, enter
into a certain written agreement, which is now on file in tl.Je Department of the Interior, by which they fully recognized said services, and agreed to pay said parties for
such services the sum of $330,000. That said agreement, when pre8ented to the council of said tribe of Indians, was so far modified as to reduce the amount to $230,000,
when the same was fully approved and signed by the members of said council, for
themselves and their nation's head-men, chiefs, and warriors.
That affiant fully believing that through his aid and counsel and assistance, and the
aid and assistance of bis partner, these Indian1:1 have been saved a very large amount
of money, compared with which the fees agreed to be paid them by said Osages is a
mere bagatelle, and being fully conscious that affiant and his partner have in g_ood
faith labored faithfully and honestly for their clients, and that without their assistance the Osages would have been in great clanger of losing a large sum of money, and
considering that these facts are fully recognized and appreciated by the Osages, this
affiant would earnestly but respectfully ask that the Secretary of the Interior, and the
Commissioner of Indian Affai1s, will approve said contract for the whole amount there~f,
or for so much as they ruay deem just and equitable in the premises, and that said
Secretary will order such an amount as he may deem to be due to at once be paid to
affiant. This affiant fnrtl:er states be has been reduced to the necessity of employing
council to assist him and his partner, Vann, from the beginning of the case.
W. P. ADAIR.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 13th da.y of July, A. D. 1874.
[NOTARIAL SEAL. ]
T. J. LAZENBY,
Notary Public.

No. 10.
DEP ARTMEN'l' OF TIIE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C., July 21, 187 4.
herewith, approved to the extent of $50,000, the contract,
referred with your letter of the 8th instant, between 0. N. Vann and
William P. Adair and the Great and Little Osage Nation of Indians,
entered into on the 8th day of February, 1873, the said sum to be ~n
payment for services rendered by Vann and .Adair as attorneys for said
nation.
Very re~pectfully, your obedient servant,
B. R. COWEN,
Acting Secretary.
SIR: I return

The UOMMISSIONER OF INDIAN .AFFAIRS.
No. 11.
DEPAHTMENT 01" TIIE INTERIOR OFJ•'ICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

' Washington, JJ. C., July 23, 1 i4.
SIR: Referring to Department letter of 21st instant, returning, with approval to

the extent of '50,000, the contract between W. P. Adair and C. N. Vann and the O aire
;ation of Indians, dated February 8, 1873, for ~ervices rendered by A<lair a_nd
\: ann, _as attorneys for said nation, I have the honor to submit, for your further rnstruct10ns, whether the amount named shall be paid from the item of '200,000, et
apart by the act approved June 22, 1874, (page 17, Jnrlian appropriation act,) from the
pro~e els of the sale of land of the Great and Little Osage Indians, to be expeuded for
their b
fit under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
Very re pectfully, your obedient ervant,
,EDWD. P. MITH,
Commis ioner.

Hon.

'ECHETARY OF TIIE INTERIOR,

o. 12.
DEPARTMENT OF Tim INT ERIOR

Washington, D. C., July 30, 1:::7-1.
I liavr recriv cl ancl con icler d v011r communication of the 23d in taut, in wlii h
·ou in 1uire wh tb r tbe. ~0,000 due to W. P. Adair and C. N. Vann from the O arr -- ' IR:
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tfon of Indians can be paid from the item of $200,000 set apart by the act appr~ved
June 22, 1874, (page 17,) from the proceeds of the sale of lands of the Great and Little
0 age Indians.
.
To my own mind the question is not free from doubt, but I ha,e concluded to direct
that the requisition be drawn upon that fund, a,nd thereby to submit the matter for the
consideration and adjudication of the accounting-officers of the Treasury Department.
The papers are herewith returned.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. R. COWEN,
Acting Secretary.
The CmrnnSSIONJrn OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

No. 13.
OSAGE NATION, INDIAN TERRITORY,

December 14, 1874.
SIR: We have learned with great pleasure that you have received and registered,
according to law, the Q_ontract that the Osage people made some time since with W. P.
A..dair and C. N. Vann, of the Cherokee Nation, for legal services rendered by them as
attorneys for the Osages before the Government of the United States, and which was approved by the national council of the Osage Nation in 1873, for $230,000. Our nation
made this contracp in good faith, and we desire it carried out in good faith for the
amount it calls for on its face. We desire still further to inform you, which we now
do, that Col. W. P. Adair is still the authorized attorney to represent the Osage Nation
and people in their general interests before the United States Government, and ask
that be be so recognized by you and the other Departments of the Government.
We have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servants and friends,
Big Chief, chief of Big Chief's band, Osage Nation,
his x mark.
Black Dog, chief of Black Do~'s band, Osage Nation,
his x mark.
Tah-wah-chee-hee, chief of Big-Hill band, Osage Nation,
his x mark.
White Hair, chief of White-Hair band, Osage Nation,
bis x mark.
Neh-chee-wah-heh, second chief Big-Hill band, Osage Nation, his x mark.
James Big Heart, chief Beaver band, Osage Nation.
his x mark.
Little Chief, chief Little Chief's band, Osage Nation,
bis x mark.
Masholarkey, secoud chief Big Chief's band, Osage Nation,
Hard Rope, war-chief,
his x mark.
Wah-ti-in-ka, chief councilor,
bis x mark.
Mas-bo-gus-key, councilor,
his x mark.
Wash-cum-way·, councilor,
bis x mark.
Hular-he-kah, councilor,
bis x mark.
Ti-ha-kee, councilor,
bis x mark.
Kee-mah-ree-shee, connci]or,
bis x mark.
Co-che-che-nicker, light horse,
bis x mark.
Rah-heh, little chief,
his x mark.
Wah-mun-keh, brave,
·
bis x mark.
Young Clarmont, young chief of Big Chief's band,
bis x mark.
Shimkemore, second chief Big Hill band,
bis x mark.
Wah-coo-nee, second chief Black Dog band,
bis x mark.
Major Broke Arm, third chief Black Dog band,
his x mark.
Micco-wah-ti-in-ka, brave,
his x mark.
Huoka-wah-ti-in-ka, sma11 chief,
his x mark.
Gart Homey, second chief White Hair's band,
his x mark.
Too-cah-si-ah, second chief second Big Hill band,
bis x mark.
Augustus Captain, councilor,
Thomas Mosier, councilor,
Joseph Paw-ne-no-poshe, governor of Osages,
Representatives of Osage Na.tion.
Ron . E. P. SMITH,
Cornmissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. G.
Thi i to certi:(v that the foregoing letter was signed in O'OO<l faith in my presence
and that I am well acquainted with the signers thereto, and that they are all responsi~
ble representative men.
CHARLES ROGERS,
Judge of the Distt·ict Coiwt for Coo-wee-skoo-wee District,
Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory.
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:Xo. 14.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. C., February 12, 1 ,5.
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from the Dep~rt,
ment, of a resolution of the Senat,e, dated the 2d instant, calling for full information
as to the nature of the services rendered by WHliam P. Adair and C. N. Vann for
which the sum of $50,000 was paid out of money belonging to the Osage Indians, and
also. the authority by which said payment was made.
In reply I have to state that by the terms of a contract between said Adair and
Vann and the Great and Little Osage Nation, the latter agreed to pay to t~e for~er
the sum of $230,000 in consideration of services rendered as attorneys to said nat1011,
which agreement was in lieu of one entered h1to between said parties November 10,
1869; and, also, in lieu of a further agreement between the same made February ,
1873.
By the first agreement b etween these contracting parties (that of November 10, 1869)
in consideration of services rendered by Vann & Adair in interrupting and finally preventin~ the ratification of a certain treaty made at Drum Creek, in the Osage Nation,
May 7, 1868, under what are alleged to have been "extraordinary circumstances," and
by which it was stipulated _that the lands of the Osa,ge people in the State of Kansa~,
amounting to over 8,000,000 acres, should be sold to the Atchison, Topeka aud San~a
Fe Railroad Company for the sum of $1,600,000, and, also, in consideration of their
5ervices in procuring legislation authorizing the sale of these same lands at $1.25 p_er
acre, the Osage Nation stipulated to pay, as a contingent fee, to said Vann & ~dair~
a sum equal to one-half of the gross amount that should be gained by the annullrng of
the pending treaty, and the procuring of a new sale.
The second agreement (that of February 8, 1873,) declares that whereas the attorn~y1' have performed well their duti es in the premises, and have done all they contractec~
to do, and have procured for the Osage Nation a sum aggregating several million~ of
dollars, and whereas such sum is greater than was the expectation of either contractrng
party, t.he attorneys willingly propose a reduction of their stipulated contingent fee,
and agree to take in lieu of said fee the sum of $330,000.
.
These ~wo agreements are signed by the chiefs of the Great and Little Osage N_ati~n,
~nd certified to by Thomas Mosier, interpreter, and also l,y Charles Rogers, d1stnct
Jndge, Coo-we-shoo-we district, Cherokee Nation who certifies that" this contract wa
read, explained, interpreted, agreed upon, signed, and acknowledg~d in his presence:"
On the same day the Osage chiefs, in general council, iu further action upon th1&
agre~ment, confirmed and ratified the same, with the further understanding that the
contrngent fees, therein named as due to said attorneys Vann & Adair, should be _redu~ed to '230,000 instead of $330,000. The attorneys consented to such reduction.
T_h1s contract is signed by seven chiefs, five second chiefs, four third chiefs, nine counc1lors, and twenty-eight braves of the council, and approved by Joseph Paw-nee-J?O·
pa~-she, governor of the Osage Nation. It is also witnessed by forty-seven braves with
th u marks.
Respecting- the intelligent assent of the Osa<res to this contract, I have to say that
mauy of the lead~ug men_.ofthis_natio~, includi~g the governor, have a fair education,
a_od th~t at the t1rue durmg which this contract of February 8, 1873, was under consideration, the agent of the tribe and the chief clerk of the Central superintendency
were present and fully presented to the Indians the effect of the contract which they
were signin1r, Hhowing them, by comparison with the moneys which they were accustomed to re~eive annually in cash, how many years would be required to aggregate
the um w_b1~h tbey ~vere contracting to give these attorneys.
.
I am sat1 tied that 1f any Iuclians can be made by any process of demon trabon, to
11 nder tan~l a 1>e?uniary transaction, these Osage~ knew what they were doing.
Respectrng this contract, I will say t,bat from the best information I can procnre,
l b~ve no besit_ation i_u adruitti~g t_hat the great gain to the Osages, amounting to
ov 1 • ,000,000 1_n tl.Je final ~al~ of their lands, was largely contingent upon the ernce
of aun
dau; but bohevrng that these services could not in any event, warrant
~h paym nt of th full amount offered by the Osages, I bad th'e honor to recomme~tl
m my r po_rt to .von, dt~t,cl the th of Jnly last, that the contract be approved only ID
th nm of ·5~,000, to h paid these attorneys in lieu of all claims for pa t service fo~
th'
age at1011. Thi _rt:com1;1iendation was approved by your letter of the_21 t ot
.Tuly la t, antl the qu t1011 bavmg been submitted to you by report of tile 23(l July
la t, wh tlt r payment should be ruade from the item of . 200 000 et apart by the act
appr v <l Jun 22, l 4, from the proceed of the ale of th~ lands uf tlte 'reat an
Littl
J' OII decid d, nuder elate of the 30th of July Ja t to ha,'e a requi ition
1 • 11 ~ upon tbat fund, th reby suumittiug the matter for the c~n ideration and aujn<licati n of th . a·couutin~ officers of the Trea nry Department. The account "•'
~IJ wed au<l paid out of aid f1111d.
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The resolution of the Senate is respectfully returned herewith, accompanied by
copies of the papers on :file in this Office relating to the subject.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWD. P. SMITH,
·
Commissione1'.
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

No. 15.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Washington, D. O., February 15, 1875.
Sm : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
this d ate, asking from what appropriation your requisition No. 7165,
dated 5th August, 1874, in favor of William P. Adair and C. N. Vann,
for $ 50,000 was paid, and to inform you that the same was paid from
appropriation '' Fulfilling treaties with Osages; proceeds of trust lands."
Very respectfully,
CHAS. F. CONANT,
Assistant Secretary.
Hon. B. R. COWEN,
Acting Secretary of the Interior.
S. Ex. 29-4
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